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As The Yearly Reports Tell It-

1874.—"The objects of the Institution should be i—First, to

frive a thorough mastery of the practice and theory of husbandry

to young men of the Province engaged in Agricultural and Horti-

cultural pursuits; and Second to conduct experiments tending to

the solution ol questions of material interest to tha Agriculturists

of the Provmce, and to publish the results from time to time."

1875.—"We want five yeais

lay the foundation Othei

stitutions are finished it on

this is to be completed on a p

gressive system."

1877.—We will take link no

longer as a 'Provincial Institu

tion' but will be looked upon

with pride as one of the most

promising of all the Technical

Colleges."

1880.—"The School of Agriculture heretofore e.stablished

in the County of Wellington in this Province for instruction in the

theory and practice of agriculture is hereby continued at its pres-

ent site under the name of the Ontario Agricultural College and

Experimental Farm The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may

agree with the University of Toronto for the aftiliation of the said

College with the said University."

1897.—"We iire severely criticized once a year; we are often

misrepresented ; but our old boys go back to work with an increased

liking for farm life; they are pushing to the front as progressive,

practical men ; and wherever you find them they are warm triend.s

of the College."

1001.—As President, I express my heartfelt thanks to the

Massey family and Sir William

Macdonald for their generous

and public-spirited liberality."

1907 —"For each of two years

we hi\e leported our team as

ha\ing won the .iudging trophy

it Chicago Exposition; it gives

me the gi eatest possible pleasure

to lecoid the fact that we have

now peimanently won the

1014- In the course of a

V isit to the Orient and the Anti-

podes I found graduates of the

A C doing good work both in

Now Zeal ind and Australia."

1916.—"Practically all the students who are fit have volun-

teered during the past two years, and a few are slipping into

uniform from time to time as their applications are accepted.

Wounded soldiers are returning from the front."

1918.—"Up to the very last College men were engaged in the

battles in France and other parts of the world, and we have now on



®. A. (d. ?J|ott0r Soil
"These la d the world away i)oure<l ou the ed

SMcet wine of youlh; eave up the yea be

Of work n.l joy, and that unhoped se

coll ese: and those who wo
one.

That men .Id have been.

, they gavc,-their immorta lity."

—RUPERT BROOKE.
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OUR HONORARY PRESIDENT
"Thanks to the human heart by which we live,
Thanlts to its tenderness, its joys, and fears,
"" "

; flower that blows can give
' too deep for tears."Thoujthts that do often 1

pROM thevory beginingDr. O.J. Stevenson and Tvv^ty had
one thing in common; they were freshmen together.
While it might have been due to this fact that Dr.

Stevenson assumed such a kindly, unselfish interest in the class

who had chosen him for their honorary president, yet, after four

years association with him we know that it

was not alone a sympathetic understanding,

but the very nature of the Professor of English.

Throughout the entire period which we have

spent at College, the interests of Twenty, their

successes and failures, class work and College

functions, their individual talents and foibles

have concerned him equally as much as the

members of the year. Indeed, the term, Hon-
orary President, cannot be .justly applied to Dr.

Stevenson, if taken in the usual sense, for he

has in no way occupied a mere honorary pos-

ition ; he has been the "first" member of the

year. Moreover this may be extended to include Mrs. Stevenson.

Dr Stevenson is an educationist of wide and deep experience.

Born in a manse, he has always seized every opportunity of trav-

elling beyond the "arch where thro' gleams that untravell'd world."

High School and Toronto University, but by travelling in Europe
and America and in volumes obtainable from library and publishing

His professional life has been as varied in experience as his
student life. He has taught in Public Schools, High Schools,

Collegiate Institutes, in two Ontario . Univer-
sities, in Normal School, and since September,
l!)l(i, at the O.A.C. As well he has been
editor of a journal, a public lecturer, a Provin-
cial examiner, and the author of such books as
li'xls in literature, grammar, co.npo.iition,

nature study and supplementary reading.

Not I he :
' books and

A lecturer of high ideals, he is most en-

Ihusiastic in his work and strives to impart

his enthusiasm to his classes, not only in

English but in general culture. Ready at all

times to advise, he has been a loyal and gener-

ous friend of Twenty, whose interests will

continue to remain his. And, although many new experiences and

friends will focus the attention of past and present members of the

year, they will never fail to remember the true friends they have

poisessed in Dr. and Mrs. Stevenson.



Year '20

Old men forget ;
yet all shall be fort'ot,

But he'll remember with advantages

What feats he did that day. Then shall ou

Familiar in his mouth as household words,

ne in their flowing cups freshly remembered.
'"-

Shakespeare, King Henry

• names.

follo'

.has had .;.-V a mo. ..uered„ U.n any o-^.^-- -eg.
^

Iwindled to eight, and in the Fourth year only fiv

ning to fe'ei'the reSi reri^o^/sness of the war, and within two years most ottneyou^gto^
^LUd'fe/^riy^tSoseJew wht

Te farm, had heard the call and in the face of <l«»f^ 'i;''^.^";'/™'^^ Tid found it^mpossible to go. Then to Year '20, as to other Years,

owing to personal disability or for .some other equally definite
'^!^?"'/'"^^°™;J students who were either in training or had already gone

Z?e^am"e the anxious days w^hen the castialty lis sc^onta^^^^
^^^^^^^^^ but Year '20 will always hold in

:=^fth ^t™s'raTeTtiortr;fa^^^^^^ "nlt-^e? who gave up their lives for the great cause.

But although there are only five of .he the ;oH«|^S' i^^^r^t^^Sn^'of^ltl^i^Un^^^Is^^ ^^^hl?^^

~J^^^^^..e^^^=^|;?^SS

renuhieiy iorry wlu'" il wa° iSrned that she was not to graduate with '20.



And then camo tho (Icluifo ! With the fall of '19 forty-foui- new memboi'.s, must »r Ihom overseas men, i-elurnecl lo finish (heir

Fourth year with '20
1 It is safe to say that no class that was ever graduated from the College has bc>en so rich in experiences as those

who have come to join Year '20. Look over the ci-owd ! Here gathered into one class-room are members of the original Princess Pats,

members of the Canadian Horse Artillery, the Canadian Field Artillery, the Canadian Mounted Rifles, the Tank Battalion, the Flying Corps,

and the Canadian Army Medical Corps. Sprinkled through the class are four or five officers, and seated side by side on the same benches
are war heroes who have won the Military Cross, the Distinguished Conduct Medal, the Military Medal, and the 1914-1!)15 Medal for

service in France during those years. Here are men who have been gassed, and others who have suffered serious wounds, and one man who
has exchanged a German prison camp for the O.A.C. class-room ! Heroes all ! Year 1920 is proud that you have thrown in your lot with
them, and your Alma Mater will long remember your services with grateful appreciation.

Aside from the changes in its personnel, there have been few events in the history of Year '20. The war has overshadowed all

else. In the first and second years, interest was confined to such mild speculations as to how tall Bonis really was, whether Wai (the first

Chinaman who ever attended the College) would make his year, and whether "David" King and "Jonathan" Hansuld were really married.

In the third year there was the Valentine Dance—the first dance on a large scale since before the wai-—a big undertaking for a Year with

scarcely twenty active members. But the dance was a success, and an occasion long to be remembered. Then with the beginning of the

fourth year came the news of McGuigan's marriage—an event in the history of the Year; and a few months later "Bill" Fleming returned

to College wearing a happy smile and he in turn became the envy of all the class. In December the first reunion of the "originals" was

held at the Kandy Kitchen, and needless to say, the occasion was a happy one.

But although Year '20 have not had an eventful history as far as College events are concerned, its members have always been good

"mixers." In the Philharmonic Society, in the Dramatic Club, in the Literary Society, in athletics, in the Cosmopolitan Club, and in the

Y.M.C.A. the members of year '20 have always been the leaders and "stand-bys," and have helped to tide the College organizations over

troubled and critical times.

Our ranks, it is true, have been depleted, and some of our good soldiers have fallen, but now drafts have brought our company once

more up to full strength. But for our little army, as our comrades in arms well know, the four years of fighting that have passed have been

but a skirmish. Yonder, beyond the last line of entanglements that face us, the real enemy awaits us and the real battle is to be waged;

and, like the tried veterans of the Iron Duke, we too await with eagerness the final word of command: "Up, Guards, and at them."



COMING IN—GOING OUT

GOOD MORNING !"
!

Well, ilon't get too

of you. You kno\^

the spring work, you neve

to grow faster than you i

vou are starting in on your College career.

ious about it and don't let the work get ahead

ow it is on the farm, if you get behind with

leem to catch up all season, for the weeds seem
I destroy them.

So I addressed a young freshman of yesterday. To-day he walks

in a Senior and asks for a short "write up" for the "Nensis."

Such a short stay at College and so much to learn that it seems like

"coming in" "going oiit" all in a breath. And yet there is a vast differ-

ence between First and Fourth Years at College.

Our freshman, as a rule, has had no preparatory school training;

words such as Laboratory and Conservatory and Carbohydrate and Album-

inoids have little meaning, if any. Field Day is something new, for any

running he has done up to this time is to keep up \vith the dog in the lane,

or to head off pigs or sheep when changing their quarters.

But he goes on, keeps his eyes open and returns again the next fall

for his Second Year. This is perhaps the most trying year of all, so many
freshmen to discipline—so many classmates who do not e.\pect to return

and are sometimes careless in their work—so many studies to get hold of,

and so fast does time fly.

Then the smaller Third Year. Some new faces come in here and

create new friendships. Nova Scoatia sends her quota and real work

cimmences. m this year the world's affairs mu.st be settled in debates;

new religions must be tackled and thrown aside ; new political platforms

must be built and destroyed, and new and better theories must be tested.

Yes, a testing year.

And now here you are "going out.' God bless you and may you do

as well in life as you have done in College is the wish of your friend and

President,





and around this

LACHLAN C. ADAIR.

"Our deeds still travel with us from afnr

And wliot we iiave been makes us what we are.

Lachlan fn-st thrived on a back concession, near Collingwood, Ont. It

Simcoc town that he learned to read, write and argue, attending Collegiate after passing his hn-

Although some sav that the O.A.C. does not reach the farmers of the bacl< concessions, its

possibilities became l<nown to the bearer of this good old Scotch name, and in 1910 L. C. added to

the verdure of the College campus. For the next two years he roamed the country, returnmg to

take his second and third years with '16. Again, the spirit of Ulysses touched him. This time

Saskatchewan became the resort of his wanderings, which were continued for four years. Ihe

greater part of this period was spent in the employ of the Saskatchewan Government, stimulating

the farmers to improve their mental and material condition. Later he took to insuring their future

happiness.

In the fall of 1919 Lachlan came back for a final crack at his degree. He is one of the indus-

trious members of the year and, when not canning agricultural lore, serves as official critic Quite

frequi^ntly, too, he may be heard, in no uncertain manner, holding a point against all-comers.

the di^

NATHANIEL STANLEY ANDERSON.
"Here lu- (nines, swelling' lil(e a turltey-cocit."

K thr ri'siclcnts of Bosanquet Township, Lambton County, were awakened by the

if a ll.^^ :ii-rival to imitate the ruler of the barnyard kingdom. Investigation proved

|., H.n iwo days' old friend Andy, who in time waxed strong and increa.sed in wis-

nir Hi,.; earlier years were spent in public school and practical agriculture, but his

thi"4t"for"scic'i'.lilic knowledge of agricultural practices led him to the O.A.C. in 1913. Two years he

spent with '17, and two and a half at cow-testing, creamery work farming and exhibiting "Dod-

dies," followed by his .iunior year with '19.
,. , ,

After another year and a halt studying the problems of agriculture by the contact method, he

decided that Year '20 could not properly graduate without his presence, hence his return to O.A.C.

in 1919.

Nat was champion of the freshman indoor meet in 1913 and at the 1920 indoor meet broke the

record by chinning the bar twenty-eight times. On the rugby fidd his strength has always been

appreciated.

Andy does not believe in an unbalanced education, hence his many trips into the heart oi

Guelph. Pleasant, practical and a thinker, if a certain proverb be true, he is by no means an un-

known member of the student body.

Though he avers that he's not married yet, we greatly doubt whether lie will long contimn.' lo

climb the hill of agricultural fame alone.



.IV^

JOHN BIRD.

"Milk licld no mystery for liiin,

And cheese no terror; nor did Klini."

Jack was boin in Ipswich, England, some time in tlie late Victorian period. Beyond this
fundamental fact, we have been able to pry very little from our hero, who has covered his track
with great skill and secrecy. He came to Canada when fifteen years old, and earned an honest
penny at the dairy business until joining Class '16 at O.A.C. in 1912, At the end of his second
year. Jack dropped out to act as demonstrator in the Dairy Department, later becoming Assistant
Superintendent of Dairying for Nova Scotia.

He took his third year with '17, but .ioined the 56th C.F.A. as soon as it began recruiting.
Now if ever a man was born to be a sergeant, 'twas John Bird, and Sergeant John Bird he was from
Petawawa Camp until demobilized with the Distinguished Conduct Medal and a warm place in the
heart of every gunner and driver that ever knew him. Jack didn't spend his time howling for
bigger gratuities. After a busy summer he returned to the College with "20, and graduates a
specialist in his first and best love. Dairying.

WILLIAM BISSETT.
"The best conditioned and unwearied spirit."

About the later part of the 19th century a big noise was heard about a mile from Goderich
After an investigation it was found to be Bill. To those who know him it will be difficult to pictuie

him as a "wee thing," a little round soft fellow, slashing and hacking with his little tin cup

His youthful days are surrounded by a haze. However, we know that he attended Godeuch
C.I. and grew up in God's rich air by the lake, though he is no fish.

He commenced his college career with Year '17. A big, good-natured, genial fellow, the onU
thing crooked about Bill is the first finger on his right hand. After applying the agglutmation
test he was found to be immune to the "Bacillus Mac Hallicus."

Bill is a good student and an athlete, and has played on the College basketball and baseball

teams, showing more pep than a barrel of dynamite. He has served his time as treasurer of the
Athletic Association and has made the books balance.

He enlisted with the Coflege Battery in 1916. In the army he was the same old Bill. He played
second base for the Canadian Corps Indoor Champions. He could .iuggle an 18-pounder like a base-
ball and duck like a Hell Diver.

After thq armistice Bill was out of a ,iob, so he came back to College to finish up. He is still

full of "pep" and at his old tricks.

We expect he will soon launch his ship on the seas of matrimony, and we all wish him and hi.s

crew a long, happy and prosperous voyage.



CECIL ARLEIGH CAMPBELL.

Woll. — what of it?"

The clan Camnliell was atit'menled indeed with the advent of a certain small but forceful indi-

^.idMal on hat eventful date in the late 90'a. Mingled with the choicest Scotch we have evidence of

'

,';'in"n't''lo«VhJ;""st;!:!l,! a"„d henee the Cecil Arlei.h. Wejland County had
J.^e^

hono. ot bejng

I he birthplace of C. A. and for the further information of those desirous of visiting the tutuie

shrine we may add that Marshville was the exact location His early educat

red brick school house and on this well laid foundat

'lool. from -. - c.

Aill forbear mentioning

was accDmplished. ^

Aft,..lhn-.vearson the farm Arleigh entered O.A.C. with year ,'IS. ^yj;''^ he accom-

ni 1 , r m ils first three years, achieving a high standing in his work and the esteem of his

honink' he never catches a cold.

BIA'.COLM CAMl'BEL)

After absorbii

ted with the 56th (0. A. C.)

the 66th, with which he went to France. After some montfi's

eturned to the front, this time with the

Way back in '96, •'Hughie" chose Walkerton, Ontario, as his postal add ess.

quantities of learning from the local founts he combined chemiea ly wi h ".helping to io.m

that powerful explosive which was wont to shake up things periodically at the O. A. O.

After three years with '17. he reacted to the call

Battery, later being transferred

service he was invalided to Blighty, but upon recover

Canadian Anti-Aircraft Battery.

When the necessity of hammering Heinie had passed, Hugh acted as Khaki University In-

structor in Agriculture to his battery for a time, and then took an agricultural course at Edin-

burgh University. Returning to Canada in August, 1919, he was discharged and is now devoting

his attention to the weird and wonderful mental gymnastics demanded by the Chemistry Option.

Hugh is polyvalent, displaying marked affinity for work, sport. Lady Nicotine, and other

ladies. In short he's an all-round man, and may be depended upon to "find a way or make it.



A. 1>. CLARK.
"lli^h-lu-arlod and liieh-lioni'lfd, yoiine: niid stroiiR."

When it comes to A. P. Cluik few ever knew A. P. meant Andrew Pcreival.

Eoi-n as a dairyman, in 1898, on a farm near Doe Lake, Parry Sound District, and later so-

journing with his parents to pioneer a large tract of our Canadian Prairie, we first fmd him appoai--

ing at the O.A.C. in 1315, with Class '19. ; a very well educated farm youth, with a vigorous anilji-

tion to become a real dairyman of fame, with the degree of B.S.A. as a handle to his name.

During the season of 1917 we found him weighing milk and turning cheese as fast as

human hands could work in one of O.xford County's finest cheese factories.

The following summer circumstances caused him to return to the old Saskatchewan homestead,

but with the beginning of the New Year he was back at the dear Alma IVLater, pursuing the dairy

short course, which gave him excellent foundation for his advanced work in the Dairy option this

year. He has had a good training in the Dairy business and some province of this Dominion will

boast of a new expert when Clark emerges from the O.A.C.

A. P. has distinguished himself in baseball and basketball, is a steady worker and claims to

be the youngest member of our class. He has never been seen at Mac. Hall as a fusser, but his

friends miss him every Sunday, and perhaps the O.A.C. Review will soon announce the reason.

Though .just when we cannot say.

PETER C. CONNON.
'A stark moss-troopiiifr Scot was ho."

We do not hesitate to believe that droll, quiet Peter was born in the gray city of North Scot-

land, Aberdeen. His color sense was developed among the Reds, Whites and Roans in the heart

of the Cruickshank country. Probably, to this day, many shorthorn breeders in Scotland have

memories of a tall youth prodding their cattle in the ribs and drawling out laudatory or disparag-

ing remarks as he saw fit. Possibly some of them *ook exception to this treatment as we find said

youth in Canada in 1907. Where he was in the next few years would be more difhcult to tell than

where he was not. Suffice it to say that the Fall of 1911 found Peter at the O.A.C. He spent two

summers draining Ontario in the draughting room and in the field. Next the District Rep's, office,

in Leeds and Grenville, made his acquaintance. He took his third year with '16, with the Mac.

Hall on the horizon and Romance and the gray stone bridge over the Speed in the foreground.

In the summer of 1915 he strolled into New Ontario.—"I stopped to get a drink of buttermilk and

watch the girls make up the butter. The train was gone. I walked."— (Confessions of P. C. C.)

When the 56th Battery was formed Peter found an old saw and hammer and got a .job as wheel-

wright, and as such built stands to hold the beer barrels in the canteen.

With the armistice signed, Peter renewed his acquaintance with the live stock of Great ISritain

and then came back to College to specialize in shorthorns, totcny, and tobacco.

He's twenty-eight, gets a weekly newspaper from B.C. in manuscript, and in the Sprini? is

going West—You know the rest.



iftei-ward reovecl his family to
"Cuddy" took his first dive at Palermo, Ontario, t

.,v. , k ,i fv, ^,i^h»,•tn

ironte in order to be nearer the lal<e. Here someone presented h.m w.th a baseball
• '.»« h.the.to

somewhat morose little chap at once began to develop rapid y and to take an '"teres m life. He

„ade his way through Public and High, Schools and bemg horticulturally inclmed enteied O. A. C.

•17.

1916,
Alter starring in baseball for three years, and winning the Aquatic Championship

IPn-old signed with the 56th Battery for the bigger game. He did his bit well in France and Germany,

an i the intervals of strafing the Hun won a haversackful of athletic and acquat.c medals

The report that he swam the Channel in his eage.-ness to return to Canada after hostd.t.es ceased

is probably unfounded ; however, here he is again, and acting as college aquatic manager.

On the completion of his course he starts "on his own" as a fruit grower; and all should go

wimminglv with him; he's a good student, a good athlete, and a good scout.

WILLIAM LITTLE CUKKIEK. .lU.

keynoti

to get

task all

stiing

I has one so much of the time that when ifs absent you wonder ai

h the universe The same animation which prompts his smiles is tnc

-and they are many. He is quick to form and voice an opinion, quick

brgive, quick to see and act ; most wonderful oi all. quick to finish any

id sympathetic aid to the laggard.

1 in Newark. N.J.. but early in life moved to Ottawa

toTniect a little "p-'P" into that city of uncivil servants. Ottawa

M'n'ders,'h,',oi 'utl",wa'oiliegiate. and the 0. A. C. have done their worst, but they have not dis-

fvlHl Bill' che^^^^^^ nature Examinations have always placed him near the top; the Athletic

Ed'torshVp of the Review and Presidency of the Co-operative Society have taken up much _ot his

spare time ; hockey and baseball has given him ar

he always has time an;l enthusiasm to devote to av

On rare occasions Bill appears at college dances; but the beauty circle around the Mac Hail

hocolate-laden through the hall below. However, he has ONE

utiet for

rthy I

"well" never

good reason.

viewed him coming



NICHOLAS CURTIS.
"Botli stroiitftli of linili juid jmlicy of iiiiiiil,"

Nick's first neighbors were the Cossael<s of Southern Russia. At an early age, however, he
migrated to the land of the Pharoahs, to commune with the Sphinx and the Pyramids'. Possibly it

was through his association with the mummified ancients that he learned the rudiments of the
diplomacy which now ranks as one of his chief as.sets.

When he had accumulated all the knowledge stored up in the Monks' school at College des
Freres, Cairo, he journeyed to Lincoln, England, for further tuition, and in 1909 joined the Faculty
of Enginsering of London University. Crossing to Canada, he started in on the B.S.A. course in

the Fall of 1911. In 1913 he was appointed Dean of Residence, and in May, 1915, joined the 13th
Battery, C.F.A., with the rank of lieutenant.

Owing to the effects of German gas, Nick was invalided home in the Spring of 1918, and, with
the passing of the summer, fell into the thin red line of Year '20. In his third year he was one' of

20's representatives on the Students' Council and distinguished himself on one occasion during a
threatened attack on Grub Alley by his cool, fatherly advice to the succulent invaders- Because
of this and recognized ability he became President of the Council. As guiding spirit of the student
body he has become well known by all, from dignified seniors down. His other chief interest

has been live stock, particularly beef cattle.

In later years we expect to find Nick concerned in some way with cattle, of which he is a good
judge; but whatever his occupation, we would as .soon back him as the fourth ye:u- baseball team.

WALTER ANTHONY SCOTT DE LONG.

"He was a Bcholar, and a ripe ami good one;

Exceeding' wise, fair spoken and persuading."

This genuine Bluenose was discovered at O.A.C. in December, 1917. A feverish crowd of stu-
dents was elbowing, pushing, jostling, near the College bulletin board with the hope of seeing their
names near the top of the recently published list of examination papers. The first name they
saw was that of De Long., De Long . . . . De Long, who is he anyway ? . . . . What is he like ? ....
Does he ever visit Mac. Hall? Outside of his roommate and table companions no one seemed to

know much about this man. Someone, more curious than the rest rushed to the President's office

for information. Then he found that Acaciaville, N.S., was the unknown's birthplace, that he had
first appeared there in '94, and that he had completed the two year course at the Nova Scotia Ag-
ricultural College in 1916 and was Gold Medalist. Further investigation disclosed the fact that
De Long had subsequently spent some time with the Entomological Department at Truro and had
entered O.A.C. with '19 in the fall of 1917.

As one would infer from the above his unassuming disposition was not conducive to popul-

arity, but those who succeeded in penetrating his reticence found an agreeable personality, never
averse to a joke or a smoke. During his final year De Long has specialized in chemistry, a phase of

Agricultural work in which his power of application should win him a degree which means some-
thing.



CARL MANNIN(; niC'KEV.

"F„r wliat I will, I will ;liuI Uhmc- an .-.ul.

The destiny of the Annapolis Valley was solve.l when, one Sept. 13th, of the latter part of the

I'ith Century, Carl arrived to take charge of affairs at his home near Upper Canard, N.S l.itt e

is l<nown of his early school life or his four years at Kentville High School. Hovvever, as his taste

for agriculture was not satisfied after taking two years at the Agricultural College at Truro he

travelled to Guelph coming in for his third year with -14. After spending a year with the O. A. C.

Carl went out as District Representative in Norfolk County for a year and a half.

with the 9th SiegJ Battery, going over with the battery as sig-
He saw overseas service

and staying ( I the ,iob until the Armistice.

At present Carl is finishing with Class '20, having taken sides with horticulture. Although

addicted to talking, everyone who has pierced his reserve has learned to respect his opinions

natters of importance. His ability and judgment to

NORMAN D. DOW.

"Much may be nuule of a Scotchman,

— if he be caiiRht yolinj;."

Norman was born at Balmano Castle, Perthshire, Scotland. He passed quickly through Perth

Academy and Edinburgh University and as a young man of twenty years was a B.Sc, Agriculture.

Shortly afterwards he was filled with a great desire for plain living so migrated to the Canadian

prairies, sending his haustoria into the Lacombe district, Alberta.

lathe fall of ini4 he transferred his luggage to the O.A.C., where he entered the third year

with '16. However, before the spring exams, he passed up College life for that of the C. E. F., en-

listing in the 1st University Company. In July of the same year he was in France with the

P. P. C. L. I. He distinguished himself as a sniper and wo the M. M. and i

On his return to Canada he was Field Supervnoi

he will return in .lune. At College his chief recreatic

specialty was arguements.

I the , to which positior

nd skating and hii



ERNEST L. EATON.
"Thy friendly and jovial face fleams round and red as the

harvest mocn through the mist of .he marshes,"

Out of the fruitful valley of old Acadie. one day in the early Fall of '18, Ernest Lowrlen
Eaton rumbled forth on the Intercolonial. On thi.s occasion it was not the usurping British who
drove this happy and contented soul from the home of the happy, but the unquenchable desire to
sit at the feet of the wise men of the West, whose abode was at the 0. A. C.

As, perhaps, a few of our more learned perusers may have surmised llu' siihifil ol' our dis-
course was born in the land of Evangeline, at a place known to (hi' pusl ciffiir autlinrities as Up-
per Canard, King's County, and, as the registry office will verily, in Ihc year ISIIH. Here. Ihe
farm, the village church and the public school furnished Ernest with his educalion. Thereafter,
for a few years, he roamed the sea and land in search of further knowledge, going to sea for a
year, farming at home and later ,ioining the army, being prevented from going overseas by illness.

He entered the N, S. A, C. as an Associate o'' '18 and we have heard several rumors ot his

success at that institution. Then he became Vocational Instructor at a military hospital, (inally

turning up at the 0. A, C,

Since his arrival he has demonstrated his ability in several ways. In scholastic attainments
he has shown the heel to the big percentage of home-brews; his literary bent was utilized as ex-

perimental editor of the Review ; he was one of '20's representatives in the Public Speaking Contest

;

and he has assisted in guiding the destinies of several college organizations. In everything per-

taining to college life Ernest has taken a keen interest.

In the spring he will not go to the highest Udder, but returns to "the Valle,v" to farm, im-

prove sanitation and the race.

PETER HOWARD FERGUSON.

"Fergie" earned local reputation as a debater at Moorefield, Ontario, in a dispute with his nurse
over the pasteurization of milk. When she changed the sub.ject, showed him the moon, and ex-

plained that it was made of green cheese, he demanded proof, charged her with confusing fact and
theory, and called upon her to secure scientific and astronomical support before making such rash

statements.

Since that time he has always followed this policy. After exhausting the argumentative
possibilities of Regina, he determined to sound those of the OA,C. with Year '15. In March,
1915, he set out with the First University Company, reinforcing the Princess "Pats," to settle the

argument "over there." "Cyclone" reasoned with Fritz to some purpose, winning the M.M„ a large

stock of experience, and the satisfaction of convincing a stubborn opponent.

After stopping long enough in Great Britain to study agricultural and social conditions there,

he came back to the College to evolve a standard system of marketing. With that irresistible

smile of his he makes a friend of everyone he meets,—and he meets many pretty people.



WILLIAM A. FLEMMING.
" A Favored Youth."

William A. Flomming, as he was christened with all due Presbyterian flourishes, first smiled on

the outskirts of Truro. Nova Scotia, some time in the ninsties- Although a true brew of the sod, he

enjoyed the privileges of Truro's Public School. Then he put in some time at Colchester Academy.

However, town schools didn't wean Bill from the farm, for he duly graduated from the Nova Scotia

Agricultural College in 1916.

Year '20 first knew this good-nutured, ruddy-cheeked Scotian in the Fall of '18. His sturdy

nature soon carved for him a niche. He was first spare on the Chicago team, losing out by a few

points. He performed the duties of agricultural editor of the Review for a term, and served time

on the Athletic executive ; and he upheld the honor of his class on the platform in his third year.

As a juggler of the billiard cue, a euchre player, (not according to Hoyle), and an exponent of

Percheron horses and Truro marsh land, Bill looms up prominently. But 'Ansome 'Arry, as he is

justly known, proved his ability when, amidst the task of preparing a thesis, tracing pedigrees and

r;'ading numerous texts, he ceased to reside at the Cosmo Club, rented a house down town and pro-

ircik'd lo sail the reefy sea of matrimony.

I'.ill has a big smile, is most practical and lacks the stinginess credited to the ancestors from

iiig.

ivorthy example growing ha

H. P. GANDIEK.

The sun first set on Cap in the month of .June, IS!)-!, at Pelee Island, Ont. It is recounted that the

lad grew and waxed strong due to the native fruit of Pelee—o-n-i-o-n-s. Upon arriving at the age

of six he went to school at Lion's Head. Here such a love existed between his teacher, S. H.

Gaudier, and young Burnham Pridham Gandier, that the latter frequently remained in school after

He liked water—an excellent sign—and sailed the Great Lakes for two summers. At the end

of this time, however, he decided that terra firma was a safer place of abode, so landed at Guelph on

September 18, 1912, and fell in with year '16, with

leave of absence he reshipped with
'

the first rugby squad.

In 1917 he joined the RFC, intending to drop a bomb on the Kaiser and thus end the war,

was winged by the meiiieal Iteanl.

Last Fall he was oiic^ of the strong reinforcemcn's that came to the support of '20, and so

does he like milk, cream and other dairy products that the men of the Dairy option recognize hii

chief critic.

On leaving college, B. P. intends to revolutionize the dairying business by tapping the "»'

Whey!"

vhom he remained two years. After two year

1 gained great prominence en the Year hockey team and <



ALFRED FRANCIS STEPHEN GILBERT.
"Gosh Dnrn it!"

Oh, how shall I tell the story of this youth, this man of pi-ofouiul

I cramp into this small space all his bad habits, good qualities, and ;i

and lonjr Ioks? How
d of his achievements

nee entering this world of strife?

His first appearance was at Peterboro. There he grew up, attended the Public School, Col-

imagine there are no more schools there, lor if I here had been "Gil."

great home

prepavatio

legiate and Normal School. I imagine there are no more schools th

would have attended them, as he is a great home town booster. He

time in both Eastern and Western Canada, spending two years at Q
for the B.Sc. degree here. He entered the OA.C. in September, in

In his first year at the O.A.C. he tried hard to mend, rather than break, the hearts of the fail

ones of Macdonald Hall and Guelph. Whether he succeeded or not is difficult to say, but it is gener-

ally known that this year he has securely "dug himself in" behind the protecting walls of the Cos-

mopolitan Club—that haven for the women-weary.

"Gil." is a man who can be depended on. If he undertakes a job, he does il, a.s luovcn by hi.s

successful efforts in raising the financial standing of the Cosmopolilan Club, lie is a Iomt nl' argu-

ment and takes keen delight in controversy; a true-hearted friciiil and a man who is .-dways

ready to help in any scheme for the welfare of his College or fellow sUidiuls.

LIONEL H. HAMILTON.
"My kingdom for a horse."

To Lionel H. Hamilton a certain farm near Arthur, Wellington County, Ontario, is the centre

of the universe. It was here that he received his practical agricultural education and at the same
time wound his way through the Arthur High School.

Entering O.A.C. with Class '18 he established for himself a reputation as a sprinter and a judge
of live stock, particularly horses. At the end of his third year he went back to the farm, where he

remained for the next two years, and then returned to take his final year with '20.

In addition to being one of the best all-round, practical men of the year, he is a keen lover of

womankind. Without doubt the best evidence that can be brought forward to substantiate this fact

is the great interest Lionel takes in the postoffice at the end of the third lecture in the morning.

Here he may be heard gently humming, "Give me a cosy nook," as he devours the manuscript.

s to his future possibilities had better re-read this brief bio-



ALVIN F. HANSULD.
"Still waters run deep, by Jinks!"

ItiM-al Public School, Tavistock "Continuation," Stratford Collegiate, and Stratford Normal

hiiji.c! out Alvin as a fully qualified teacher, but four year's experience in inclining the twig de-

liclcd him against such a profession. McMaster University Arts course attracted him for a time,

but Year '20, O.A.C., exerted a more powerful magnetism and has held him for the full course.

For the past four summers he has been Assistant District "Rep." for Waterloo County, special-

izing in Schdol Fair work. He was one of the originators of the Township Teachers' Association

.scheme which has taken such a strong hold in rural districts, and his teaching experience has en-

abled' hirti to appreciate and meet the problem of the country school.

Alvin is one of those quiet, unassuming individuals who think much and say little, so none of us

know definitely the wherefore of his mysterious weekly disappearances—but we can guess.

RICHAKD R. HURST.
"Beauties in vain tlieir pretty eyes may roll."

If you should ever happen to drop into the Biology building and hear somebody whistling

all the strength of a healthy set of lungs—that will be Richard.

Dick was born in Pictou, Nova Scotia, and completed his two year course at the Nov,

Agricultural College, Truro, N.S., in 1918. He entered O.AC, with Year '20, and, having had

several years' experience in the employ of the Dominion Department of Botany, decided to take the

Biology option, specializing in plant pathology. Evidently scientific names hold no horrors for him.

Being studious as well as practical he has proved beyond a doubt that the curriculum of the

Biology option, including such French reading as is found in "Les Abeilles," can be attacked and

overcome with comparative ease.

A general good fellow, fond of a good time, he has made for himself a wide circle of friends

among both boys and girls.

Richard intends staying in Ontario on completing his course, but we believe he will always be

an ardent supporter of the East, of whose beauties (both natural and "painted") he never wearies

of telling.

With his .iovial disposition and knack of saying the right thing in the right place we feel sure

that in his future work he will meet with every measure of a well merited success.

Scoti;



WILLIAM COltnON HILL

It was in 1891 that GonI niaclf hia debut as an infant of the (lenus liomo.
it is said that he attended Deer Pai-lt Public School and latei- matiiculalwl I'n

There is also evidence to be had that he put in a year at S.P.S.
He entered definitely into our ken when he appeared on the Heights with

'

not ordained that he should pursue the B.S.A. without interruption; with the 1(

Battery in the spring of 'IB Gord was among the first recruits. He served in I

Battery and won an N.C.O.'s rank. Unfortunately for the C.E.F. he was inv;

Jan. 1918. On his return to Canada in 1919 he rendered most valuable serv

until September, when he returned to the fold.

Gord is a fellow one doesn't mind meeting. While a diligent worker one never I'ound him so

deep in thought or so pressed for time that he could not crack a .joke or smoke the old pipe with .\'(iu

a while. A keen supporter of athletics generally, he played first base on the baseball team in pleas-

ing style. Like many other good men he was a leading member of the Hounds.

As for his attitude towards the fair sex, we feel certain that the weakness is present, but on

account of his precautionary disposition no circumstantial evidence can be produced.

While we will leave time to tell the story of Gord's rise to prominence, we may safely predict

that he will be appreciated as he has been at the O.A.C.

Collegiate.

the College
lb IhoGGth
ICngland in

GEORGE B. HOOD.
"I wanta fisht."

The chief thing to which George owes his success as a student, .iournalist, and livestock .iudge

is the quality embodied in the foregoing phrase—though he is not at all pugnacious unless very

much riled. He has to be shown before he believes, convinced before he will give in and then, when
his mind is made up, his Scotch appears.

Since his boyhood days out in Paisley Block, Guelph Township, where fat steers were originally

fattened, we are told, G. B. has steadfastly kept to the path of learning, first in the Guelph Col-

legiate Institute and then at Model School. It was while goading youthful minds into assimilating

the rudiments of a primary education that he decided preaching truths to farmers was a less para-

sitical profession than telling lies for pickpockets, which two-faced life he had planned to follow.

In the fall of the same year in which this great idea gripped him he became a member of '20, then

in their second year.

Although living down town George has taken an active part in class and college activities. He
was editor of the Review in 1919, and has been vice-president of the class for the past two years.

When the smoke of battle had cleared away after the Chicago Judging Competition, G.B. was high

man on the College team.

His favorite occupations ai-e writing, arguing, attempting ' to get to first lecture on time, and

fluking new shots on the Club billiard table. He is following up the first named, having decided to

write fillers for one of the Farm papers in Toronto. Indications point to the housing problem becom-

ing one of George's future worries, but, of course, this will be duly gazetted in the Review.



IlEKliEKT CLAYTON HOl'l'liK.

Bert has always occupied a foremost place, not only in his class but in College life- Without

being arraigned as a plugger, he has always topped the examination lists. As well he has garnered

ill the Governor-General's Silver Medal, the Chapman Prize in English, the '0.5 Scholarship and a

l^ruficiency Scholarship.

The foundation lor .such achievernent.s was laid u|) at Merivalc Public School, and in the com-

mercial forms of Ottawa Collegialc lu.stilutc. His lirsl imiiressions of life were obtained at

Chelsea, Que.

Although engaged in office work for a few years, Bert obeyed the call of the agrarian blood

in his veins by becoming a farmer of the hill. Here his influence was felt in many circles. From

freshman representative on the Philharmonic he became its President. As well he was a member

of the College quartet for a couple of years. In his third year, too, he was editor of College Life

on the Review. He won his greatest fame, however, by his unerring judgment of livestoclt,—with

the result that he obtained the opportunity of viewing the Chicago stock-yards as a member of the

.iudging team.

But other executives and circles have felt Bert's presence. Chief among these is the Hall of

Natural Beauty across the way, where his quiet, natty person and agile feet are to be seen when-

ever Aggies and Co-eds mingle for mutual pleasure. In this ease prophecies are unnecessary.

Indeed, anyone who cannot dip somewhat into Bert Hopper'i ; future needs

ANGUS BONSAL JACKSON
"Niiture uns\ver.s all he asks."

.lack—as he is affectionately known by his friends—received his first impressions of the

beauties of nature when he gazed upon the pleasant pastoral scenes of Glenallan, Wellington

County. Here, too, he attended public school, where he used to take much delight in the birds

twittering on the maple boughs outside, the buzzing bumble-bees flying through the open window,

and the flies crawling uf) the wall; of which quality he is now making application. After gradu-

ating from Fergus High School, he spent a year at the Faculty of Education, Toronto University.

Thus primed with science of education he taught public school for two years and high school for

one year.

Having decided to embrace the noble profession of agriculture he entered college as a sopho-

more with '19. Failing in an effort to enlist wilh the R. A. F. he also took his third year with

them. He then decided that some practical knowledge would form an excellent basis for his

fourth year, ,so engaged in botanical work for twelve mcnthj. When the larvae of 1919 began

pupating A. B. decided to become a unit of composite '20.

As an athlete quiet Jack has numerous scalps hanging from his belt for performances at

both outdoor and indoor meets; in the Rifle Club Competitions he could always make his compet-

itors draw a good bow to score more bulls than himself. Of fine feathers Jack is an expert judge.

Not only is he an authority on the migrating habits of our avian friends but also a gentlemen of

considerable knowledge of the changeable ways of human birds.



DONALD A. KIMHAI.I

future for the district from a horticultural

school. The next spasm of his career was

iiKh :,

I summer at Vineland, preparatory to em-
After two years with his class the vinc-

'as forced to forego the pleasure of system-

Don was boi n in Gananoque, but, as he could see n
standpoint, moved to Cardinal, where he attended publ
passed at Woodstock College in gaining things scholasti

folden ducats then so mesmerized him that he g:iz;'d «u
During this time his mind broadened to such an i'\li n

in Don's own words is: "What's the great outdoors for.

Inspired by this great world-wide truth, he spent

barking on a scientific agricultural education with '19.

yards of Vineland beckoned to him so strongly that he

atic entomology and cryptogamic botany for a year.

At College Don has gained a fair amount of fame. In athletics he has cslalili.ihi'd a mark I

others to excel if they can, holding a record in the sixty yard potato race. In hi.s (bird \-car

busied himself in the interests of all as Rink Manager. During the same pi'iiod al.s" he rais

several moustaches, all duly admired and imitated by his fellows.

Though a non-fusser at the OA.C, we greatly doubt if he is proof against the subtle charjiis

woman. Time will undoubtedly tell. However, in spite of this apparent flaw in his luiUu-e, D
has been an habitual tippler at the well of knowledge and a general good scout. He is busins

through and through, rarely going out except on business; and if by chance you surprise him in 1

room writing letters—they are business affairs, of course

!

SANI'ORD WALTER KING.

"San's" lusty bass first boomed out at Hickson, Ontario, in the late 80's, and has done its fair

share of booming ever since,—but always to some purpose. He was predestined to become one of

Oxford's foremost dairymen ; there can be no doubt about it, for Albert College, Belleville, the at-

traction of commerce and "the seductive lure of the bright lights" only sent him back with more
devotion to the farm.

In the Fall of '16, after the corn was safely in the silo, San decided to look over O.A.C., and re-

ceived such a warm welcome that he resolved to spend one year within its famous halls. The next

Fall he reached the conclusion that the one-year foundation required a superstructure, so back he

came resolved to take the entire course, and is one of the very few "originals" to finish with year '20.

San was one of the organizers of the Animal Husbandry Club, and this year is its president ; he

was one of the five chosen to represent the College at the International Stock Judging Competition.

When he rises to give "reasons," he knows what he's talking about, and he has brought the same
qualities of .judgment and quiet reasoning to bear upon Students' Council problems for four years.

His resonant voice has won him a place on the "College Quartette," and in old days has been the

cause of more trouble to several Deans than any other five songsters in Residence. San does not

waste words, time, nor motion ; and wherever he goes his sound practical good sense ensure him

honor and respect.



RUSSELL (iEE KNOX.

Not till now do wc diaeover that \vc know our friend Bill under a cognomen. The family Bible

will verify thi.s as well as informing us that thirty summers have passed since Bill first made his

appearance on a certain farm in Peterboro county.

Originally belonging to Class '17, Bill signed up with the College Battery early in 1916. Bill

knows a few things about a horse, but he claims that he was never sure about his placings when it

came to the army mule-

He was demobilized in time to catch a train for Guelph last Fall, and, although the train was a

few weeks late in reaching Guelph, Bill came from behind and made the Chicago Judging Team.

As far as the Hall is concerned, Bill is perhaps not well known. At the same time he is far

from being immune to the ravages of the fair sex.

A certain propensity tor boarding out of Residence could no doubt be accounted for, but we will

accept the fact without investigation.

During his fourth year he was a devoted worker in the Society of Hounds and contributed liber-

ally to their welfare work.

We could say many fine things about Bill's character, but a glance at his photo will convince

the most critical mind that "here is a man."

HAKOLI) .JOHN LIGHT.

This then is a synopsis of the book of life as lived in the flesh, by Harold John.

John is a man of endless variety but of marked concentration of purpose. He first inflated

his chest on October 3rd, 1892, at Colchester, England. His education began in a private school

ind was continued after a few years, at Wesleyan. Later, believing his vocation to be engineer-

ing, he studied along this line for some time, but found it very tame. Restles.s and longing for

adventure he suddenly conceived the idea of a life midst Canadian wilds and with his usual

decKsion "i pniiios,- hr immediately came out. He proceeded to the small town of Lambeth, Ont.,

(and wc li.li.\r he si ill in-oceeds there occasionally) where he spent a few years farming.

Bill iIh- rrsil. ss siiirit again possessed John and he headed west where he spent two years in

the priiric pniviiici-; Finally, however, he turn3d eastward, this time dropping off at O.A.C.

where 'he proceeded to take his first two years wi h "Bumptious '16." Then, upon the advent of the

Great War, John was among the first to .join up, but after serving over a year with the C.A.M.C.

had the misfortune to become disabled.

He again popped up at College with year '20 and set out to capture his B.S.A. While at Col-

lege John has taken honors at rugby and at associatran football, he has also possibly taken a few

lunches from the College kitchen and an occasional chicken from the College pens.

John Harold is a milk expert and is specializing in dairying. We also believe he expects to

do something in the matrimonial line, upon graduating from O.A.C.



ANGUS BERNARD MacDONALD.

In the year 1893, Glassburn, Nova Scotia, welcomed a genuine benefactor of tlie human race in

the person of "Big Mac," as he is now commonly known. It is hard to realize that this nicl<-namc
was ever inapplicable and that so much good humour could ever had been confined to such a small
bundle as we have been led to believe represented our fun maker at this time. That "Mac." has
not been wholly occupied in radiating good humor is evidenced by the fact that in IfllO he had al-

ready graduated from St. Francis Xavier High School. In 1915 he had won his B.A. at the
University of the same name, accompanied by special distinction in languages and philoaophy, the
justice of which award all who know him can commend. 1915 also saw his entrance into the
realm of scientific agriculture with his entrance to Nova Scotia Agricultural College. The ordin-

ary two year course at this institution was taken at one stride, and the year 191fi found him cnlighl-

ening the minds, gladdening the hearts, and enriching the purses of Guysboroiigh Couuly larmcrs,

in which district he was first Agricultural Representative. It would not be wril lo sprak ill of

"Mac." in those regions, where the only regret was that he "had na the Gaelic." His sucirss in

Rep work did not, however, prevent him from continuing the pursuit of science, fur '18 met him in

their third year and '20 gradualrd with him.

As a stick-handler "Mac." has Im.islr.l the stock of s

lines of any class of stock with KC'al r\aililude: and he i

his right to first place at the public .speaking contest.

MORLEY W. MALYON.

One fine November day in the early nineties Mai. first viewed his father's farm near Smithfield,

Ontario County, Ontario. There he developed into a sturdy, golden-haired, rosy-cheeked boy, sunny

of disposition, fond of country life, with a particulai- liking for farm animals. This liking continued

to develop during his varied experiences at public school, practical farming, high school at Uxbridge

and his teaching career until he entered the O.A.C. with Class '18. He dropped out between his

second and third years, spending a year at practical agriculture on the home farm, then returning

to O.A.C. to take his third year with Class '19. In the spring of 1918 he enlisted with the Can-

adian Tank Battalion, returning in time to take his firial year v ith '20.

At C(illege Mai's quiet unassuming ways won the admiration of his fellows, while those who
know him best pronounce him a man of sterling qualities, a delightful companion, and an estimable

friend.

In athletics, his training at U.\bridge during which time he won the school's silver cup as grand

champion, has served him well. Not only did he win his rugby during the past year, but also he

has taken a modest part in baseball, basketball, hockey and field-day sports. He also served on

several College organizations.

Mai has a particular fancy for poultry, talks poultry, and after graduation intends raising

poultry, with bees and pure-bred shorthorns as sidelines.



WILLIAM DOUGLAS MANTON.
"Yet shall he mount and keep his distant way."

Bill Hi-st saw the world from the vantage point of North Toronto, in the early nineties. His

early associations with (lowers develorecl in his mind a de,sire to grow more rtowers and better

llowers. In the Fall of 1012 Bill entered the O.A.C. with Class '16, but after taking two years the

lure of the Osmunda fibre and orchids proved too strong and he dropped out for a year, returning

lor his third year with Class '17.

Unfortunately the war had to start, and Bill, with still an idea of the beautiful, decided to toss

bouquets to Fritz in the shape of eighteen pounders. Shortly before the armistice he received a

nice little Blighty, .iust where the word centre is supposed to be, but apparently it has in no way

interfered with his ability to get around botanical terms.

Since .ioining '20 Bill has decided to go back to the Catiyas, where every prospect pleases and

only work is vile. Bill has two pet mottoes: "Never say anything you can't get away with" and "No

matter how pretty a flower is. it can never spoil itself by opening its mouth." Needless to say he

lives up lo both of them.

HAROLD CAMPBELL MASON.

"Ill jestinp j?ufsc,—but ye are wise,
_^

Although claiming the Pre-Cambrian rock of the Capital City as his home, "H. C

born upon the shifting sands of East Elgin,—at Straffordville. That was away back

he has never fully gotten over it. He attended school in many places, worked in i

played many parts in many places. In his army career, which began in 1916, he held

rank except Field-Marshal and Sergt.-Ma.ior. And he absolutely refused to flirt with

fair maidens of England or France, except once,—when a nurse told him he had a nici

was almost his undoing, but perhaps it was because he was weakened by the severe

received at Dury, on the 2nd September, 1918.

But despite these peculiarities, we all unite in calling him '"a good head." We
forget that facet imis tongue and ready pen, which enabled him to hold his own in argument, and

„iil,. :,i, n,l. I., ihr Ir, hii.r while taking notes on the lecture. And that same cheerful optim'

„l,„h uLii. I
i

!':' '• .'siape with a sheepskin in spite of the time demanded by the half-dozi

,.x,.,niu, I,
'

I cives, always made his room a pleasant .spot in which to spend



MALCOLM DONALD McClIARLES.

"So faithful in love, and so {Inuntless in war.
Tlicru never was a liniirlit lilte tlie youiiK Locliiiivnr."

McChaiies arrived in Baddeclt, Cape Breton, in 1890, and was at oiui' (ill

good Highland name and a Scotcii accent. Two year.s in Arts at Dallidii.sir

liim that agriculture is the greatest of arts, and he turned to Nova .Scotia i\

Truro for training. After taking the full N.S.A.C. two-year cour.se •in „iu..''

the finishing touches with Class '15.

In October, 1914, he donned the khaki, and a year later arrivcil in l''ranci

from which he was transferred to the 4th Mounted Rifles. June 2ncl. IDIG,

day for Canada, and in its inferno McCharles was wounded and taken prison

German hospitals and prison camps followed before his internment in Hollaiul i

but the Highland-Canadian fighting spirit saw him through. Repatriation

tion came at last, however, and he is now quietly, unobtrusively, but efficiently

of normal life again. Mac's solid good sense and cheerfulness have won him
and assure his future.

WILLIS BENJAMIN McMULLIN.
"Wlien lie lias nothing to say, he says— nothing."

Mac, senior partner in the firm of Two Macs, Sign of the Chessboard, Grub Alley, grew in the
clay of Blytheswood, Ontario, until fully matured and properly dented, and then .joined '17, A C

At the conclusion of his third year he decided to teach the Kaiser a few moves, and takmg out
a commission went over with the 153rd Wellingtons, as Machine-Gun officer. After serving ioi

some time with the 1st Infantry Battalion in France, he turned again to his first love, and was tians-

ferred to the 1st Canadian Machine-Gun Battalion.

On the 27th September, 1918, while peacefully pursuing his lawful employment,—crossing the

Canal du NorJ,—he was wounded, and, incidentally, won the M.C. "He won't tell, and Fritz can t

Recovering from his wound, he was smitten by the flu., from which he convalesced in the South ol

Ireland. He re.ioined his unit in England, and returned with it to Canada in May, '19. The bummei
he spent with the Soldiers' Settlement Board, but the Fall saw him back at College with '20.

Mac's next move is problematic, but we understand that he e-xpects to mate in four. We all

wish this quiet-smiling student the best of luck, as he deserves it.

Occupation, Pre-occupation, Recreation, Dissipation—Chess.



E. GORDON MINIELLY.
"We have had pastimes here and pleasant game."

On the 21st day of August. 1897, the locality of Wyoming, Ontario, celebrated the advent of

aniilhei- citizen. Thi.s bright-eyed baby boy stretched and broadened until he became the husky

line-plunger known to the sporting editors as IVIinielly.

Before the Aggies knew him, however, Petrolea High School endured his presence for two and

a half years. At the end of that time, for reasons unknown, he left school and forked hay and hoed

taters for two years. During this time it is thought that he saw a picture of the OA.C., with its tall

water tower, in one of the widely-read bulletins, and that the view appealed to a youth raised

among the many derricks that stud the oil country. However it happened, he became an agricul-

tural freshman one September afternoon in 1915.

After working tremendous havoc in the historic 1915 flag fight he became one of the famous

"Upper Hunt Gang," along with Luke Pearsall, Dan Mills and Bill Surgenor. In his second, third

and fourth years he played on the rugby team, and during that time has made holes in many a

line. In his third year he acted on the Co-operative ONecutive as rink manager. Between his third

and fourth years he was out for one year, during part of which he acted as physical instructor, with

the rank of Sergeant, in the C.E.F.

Gordon is somewhat of a fusser. but goes about it in such a manner thai little is known of his

nocturnal wanderings. He is partial to the great indoor sport of the army, and no one ever went

vainly to him for fight, food or frolic.

ROBERT PETER MURRAY.

"Bob" was born in Toronto, but nobody holds that against him; (in fact, nobody can hold a

grouch before that disarming and infectious smile of his). Having decided against piracy as a

profession, he determined to gratify his predatory instincts by becoming a profiteer: hence his ap-

pearance at O.A.C. with Year '16.

When Heinle became obstreperous, Bob's Scotch-Irish-Canadian blood urged him into the 1st

University Company, and thence to the "Pats." After going through many engagements with the

Pats, including the severe battle of Sanctuary Wood, he was transferred from the "Shiny

Seventh" to the 4th C.M.R.'s, with which Battalion he remained until the close of the war. In

March, 1919, he received his discharge in Canada, and after a summer at home entered his fourth

year with '20.

As President of the Horticulture Club he has a

unknown degree, and his quiet determination and

he undertakes.

oused interest

nergy bring res

the meetings to



ARTHUR IIAMII>TON KERR MUSGRAVE.

When the summer morn of August 11th, 1894, dawned, a wee babe clenched hi.s little fist for

the first time in a small country manse, near Seaforth. Shortly after this child had become
known as Arthur, his family moved to Toronto. In due time he graduated from Jarvis Collegiate,

where he had proved himself an athlete of no mean ability and had learned many "tricks of the
trade," which he has so unselfishly taught and judiciously practised in college athletics.

Entering the 0. A. C. with '10 his calibre was soon recognized by his performance on the first

rugby team and as one of the bulwarks of the gym team. His versatility, however, has been shown
in the past two years in athletics, as physical director, on the platform, a.s a member of Year '19

interyear debating champions and in his scholastic attainments.

At the end of his third year he .joined the R. A. F. and in the Autumn of 1919 enrolled with
'20. He again ardently pursued the pigskin, captaining the team that won the .lunidr Inleiviil-

legiate championship. Between games he found opportunity to explain to I'ml'. 'I'udIi' wIkiI hr

knew about livestock and convinced Prof, sufficiently to go as spare on the ('hiiiigo luani.

As assistant dean, his well known right hook, which won for him the middleweighl ihampi(m-
ship during the past two years, has instilled into the minds of all freshmen a wholesome respect

for residence rules.

That "a little nonsense now and then is relished by the wisest men" is demonstrated by

Art's unfailing attendance at Macdonald Hall basketball games, dances ami li'iis.

CHARLES MARLBOROUGH NIXON.

Charlie was a "New Ontario" long before Prof. Graham thought of it. In the Fall, after he

was big enough to pack a Winchester, he hunted deer and moose on the Laurentian "Height of

Land" ; in the summer he watched the lake freighters plying up and down the St. Mary River, until

his imagination was so impressed by the constant procession that he departed westward in search

of the country which supplied them with such vast cargoes.

September, 1913, found him back in Ontario, a member of '17. Any man who can persuade the

powers that be that he should not be called upon to do student labor has given evidence of ingenuity

and resourcefulness of no mean order; so Charlie was soon singled out for the Year and other execu-

tives, on which he served in many capacities until his enlistment with the famous 56th Battery.

His Laurentian camping experience proved of great service to his comrades at Petawawa and

Witley, for at both camps he acted as Sergeant-Cook, ladling out "the stuff to gie the troops"

under the most adverse conditions. However, he considered cooking both in hunting and war only

a necessary evil, and in France was usually "up at the guns." Here he was injured severely in an

accident in May, '18, and was invalided to "Blighty." finally reaching home on Christmas Eve of the

same year.

Married New Year's Day, farm survey work all summer, elected President of '20 in autumn,—
1919 was a busy year for Charlie, but 1920 is a busier. However, he is capable of meeting all

demands the present or future may make upon him.



FRIODICIilCK C. ODELI,.

Fred could not help beinn born al Oltiiwii. hut will in time, he says, live it down. Soon after

the beginning of the 20th century he attended Public- School and Collegiate in the Capital City.

gi-aduating with scholastic and baseball honors. During this time he was also noted as a chicken
fancier, for which, modified to some extent, he is still noted.

Upon matriculation he entered the O.A.C. with '19. During his freshman year Fred sat back
till he learned the ropes. Then in subsequent years he threw his whole weight and interest intu

various lines, l)asel>Hll, biiskcdiall. acpiatics and parlor games, and study, when time permitted.
As well ii.s Ihc Alhlriii

, Yv.ir. .iiiil Cosmopolitan Club executives have at various times claimed his

attention. He ixhiliihd Ih. arhslic side of his character aa Artist of the Review.

At the iiiil ciT Ins ihird MMi- hr hciarded a lank and caterpillared about until the pneumonia
amoeba loiniii him an iih.'.l hnsi

.
On nvc.xci-y he became attached to the Khaki University stalT.

Now, by ai ilnirni, ym, ,nay liiid liiiii .11 Ihc Bacteriology Lai), at the O.A.C, blis.sfully smiling
over vaiioiis ii.us "f il.ail.i lul snalliuK liarilli, which chirrup gleefully as he strokes and feeds them.
The mere IIioukIiI 111 siuii a Icuilci- sci'iii- dispels any base suspicion that Plant Pathology was
sacrificed for Haclcriology because of the O.T.A.

With bdlions of organisms upon, above and beneath this crawling globe, Fred will undoubtedly
find opportunity to tame a few wild breeds, as yet uncatalogued, and place his name among those
who have helped tii maid- Ihis life a living terror for us.

HENRY GEORGE OLDFIELD.
"Yon Cassius hath a lean ami huiyiii-y look."

One gray October morning of 1894 the residents of Peel county were startled by the appearance,
lor the first time, of a successor to the American racing kini'. It is said that he grew up between
the rows of corn and waxed fat on the products of the fertile fields of the home section.

Realizing that the rural school did not supply the essentials necessary for efficient farming,
I'.arney decided to find out what facts sponsored by the professors of the O.A.C. could be applied to
(he old homestead. Here, with '16, he developed a weakness, which many great minds suffer from,
a desire to successfully pursue the fair ones. But. as far as we know, "the light that shines in
woman's eyes" has not undone Barney's soul.

Altei- three years of life as it exists at the O.A.C. he enlisted with the College Battery. Find-
III},' lilV rather unexciting in the field artillery, he transferred to the horse artillery. With this
luiit he served in France and took so much interest in curing the world's disease that he was decor-
ated with the Military Medal, for bravery in action around Le Cateau in the fall of 1918.

Barney has taken full benefit of his course. Not only did he stride the track on field day, but
he applies all he hears in lectures to his own farm, from which a College course has not weaned him.
Day after day, practical Barney goes his quiet way, rummaging among the daily lectures and pick-
ing out what seems useful.

In the spring he goes back to increase and enrich the flow of milk from his herd of Holsteins,
plan rotations and experiment with better methods on the home farm.



RICHARD WARREN OLIVER.

Whitey started this life in tlie Ambitious City. On leaving public school he went to Ridley
College, St. Catherines, where he spent several profitable years. While there, according to what
ue are told, he was extremely fortunate, for, whenever he got mi.xed up in .some affair, his looks al-
ways pronounced him innocent.

Matriculating from Ridley in June, 1915, he decided that the O.A.C., with the Hall .just across
the way, would give him just what he wanted, so he "freshmanned" with Class '19. The Sophomores
exerted their best efforts in attempting to change his complexion, but could not alter his determina-
tion to continue his course.

On completing his thiixl year Warren acceptel a position with the Lan:Iscape Department at
the College. His work there included all branche3 of landscape gardening, but his masterpiece was
a detailed study and prominent labelling of the more important trees and shrubs on the campus,
which work receives the silent but heartfelt thanks of every class in Botany who have to identif.v

them. Moreover, during this period, the shrubs around Mac Hall were diligently attended.

Throughout his entire career at the College Warren has proven himself a thorough student, a
staunch friend, an A 1 fusser and a good hand at the odd rubber. With his great love for the
beautiful, both in shrubbery and humans, he should have a pleasant life.

ARCHIE M. PORTER.
"Everybody loves a fat man."

On giving Porter the "once over" one rapidly concludes, and rightly so, that he comes from the

hustling "mail order" city—Toronto.

Born in Powassan, Ont„ October 17, 1898, but educated in Toronto, he portrays his home town
by being the living epitome of the "busy business man."

Entering O.A.C. with Year '20, he has stayed by the ship, and is one of the few original '211

men to graduate this year. In addition to maintaining a high standard in studies, he is energetic

and possesses able executive ability, in fact he has had a finger in most "executive pies" about the

campus. His name is intimately connected with all College activities and one never finds him so

busy as to be unable to devote time to any good and worthy cause. As president of the Cosmo-
politan Club during 1919-20 he performed his presidential duties to the evident satisfaction of all,

and in addition makes an admirable host at the Club '"smokers" and "afternoon teas."

In athletics he has successfully competed in many of the middle distance events, both indoors

and out. As shown by various plays in which A. M. has had roles, he is a dramatist of the first

order. Moreover he has been yell leader and one of the financial props of the Review. In only ono

thing have we known Archie to be unsuccessful, thit was, once, when he attempted to organize a

bachelor's club.

Socially he is a favorite of all. An ardent devotee of Terpsichore and a pleasing personality

he is always joyfully welcomed (reciprocal) at all social events at Mac Hall.—At such a happy

point we would leave him, with all due blessings and regards.



EDWARD JAMES (JUAIL.

"Ah, nip, liiw seiious «n enterprise is Life."

•noc." first investigated the wonders of nature in the early ninefies, at Edwards, Carleton Co..

Ont. After securing his early training at the old stone school and passing through Metcalfe High

Sihoiii with honors, his natural love of knowledge led him to enter the O.A.C. in 1913, with class

•17. After one year at College he varied his career by yielding the birch rod in the back concession

ol' Renfrew County and impressing ruddy young Canadians with the stern fact that there is no

royal road to knowledge.

He returned again to his Alma Mater and for two years 19 was favored with his companion-

ship and counsel. After completing his third year he served in Canada for a time in the Field

Artillery. In September, 1919, "Doc." was once more in his place at the rendezvous to minister

to the needs of year '20.

Although nominally a non-fusser "Doc." does not appear to he entirely proof against the wilv

wavs of woman ; but ho responds more readily to the lure of the lordly moose or wary trout. He
is an expert marksman and in his third year won the championship of the College Rifle Club. Our
College life would not have been complete without his genial companionship. He loves a warm dis-

cussion, appreciates a good story well told, anil has often entertained us with yarns of expeditions

into the haunts of Ontario's wild life.

fiEORGE ARTHUR RICHARDSON.
1 nil I

County was proud to claim another son.

ivhich he has not yet finished. After matri-

parl his knowledge to the growing generation.

1 that with greater training lay greater oppor-

lember of Class '17, Victoria College, Toronto.

One hot .July day in the early niiu'tiis, 1

"Richie" at once loiuinciifi'ii the t'diKatiinii

culation, he proccciinl wilh Ihc aid lil' Ihi- lii

Two years of this (K-cupatiiui siiliiccil In con

tunities; consequently he spent two years ni

In 1915, bent upon obtaining his B.Sc. (Agr.), he .joined '17 0. A. C, but early in the following

year the call of the nation sounded louder in his ears than did the lecture bell. After following

friend Fritz to the Rhiiu' with Ihe OGth Battery, he took down his three stripes and returned to

0. A. C. with Year 'liii.

He has figured pruniiiu'iill>' in athletic and Y.M.C.A. circles, but it is the grief of the fair ones

that they see so little of "that nice Mr. Richardson." Upon graduation from the O.A.C. he com-

mits his fortunes to the wild an I woolly West, and then—wherever he goes, we know he will prove
himself a man among men.



JOHN CHARLES ROGER.
"Fl'W words, much sense."

Charles' youth was spent principally in Ottawa. Here, under the supervision of two older

sisters, he studied the arts and wiles of the opposite sex, learning how tn csi-ipr I hem with a whole
heart and peace and goodwill to all concerned. After his primar.v edmaliiHi hr drriilrd lo try litho-

graphing, but after a short time concluded to look for something thai wniiM iiuhnlr a little mnlo
fresh air. Charlie tried fruit growing in the Okanagan for three ,\ear.s. line llu passion for run-

n-ng waters which had been instilled by the Ottawa in the early days inlluenccd him to pay particular

attention to irrigation.

To rid himself of the accumulating moss, Charlie determined to come East and try the O.A.C.,

with Class '17. In the spring of his third year he was busy learning "sections right" with the

College Battery, which he accompanied to France, and with which he remained until it returned

home last summer.

The call of B.C. is so strong, that, as soon after graduation as possible, Charli(

beloved Okanagan to grow some of the big apples he tells us about; and

irgy and good judgment the prospect is all that can be desired.

: back to

WALTER SCOUTEN.

Walter early showed his good sense by choosing to be born and bred a farmer. Fate destined

that Wilton, in the County of Lennox and Addington, should become the scene of his boyhood and

early education. We are sorry that College historians know so little about this period of the life of

this Eastern Ontario lad ; however we judge that as a boy he was generally well behaved, of an even

temper and always industrious. His secondary education was administered at Newburgh High

School, from which he matriculated in 1915.

In spite of such education, his sympathy continued to be with agriculture to such an extent

that when the freshies of the Fall of 1915 made their appearance at the College Walter's smiling

face was among them.

He has some claim to be considered an all-round man. Not only has he applied himself with

diligence to his books, but when field day came around ho was always among those in jersey and

trunks. His gritty, persevering nature never showed more vividly than when nearing the tape in a

long distance run. As well as on the track, he has made a good showing as a wrestler.

After his third year "Scooten" joined the R.A.F., and after a year of high life continued

classes with good old '20.

A resume of Walter's life would not be complete without mentioning the wonderful game of

billiards that he usually shoots, and with such luck persisting through life we need not worry about

his future.



W. PERCY SHOREY'.
"Bad hRbits hRth he none
In a life that's well begun."

Pci-i'e hails from the district of Napanee, the date of his arrival there being uncertain—this fair

haii-i;d boy considering the events in later life of greater importance than the exact date of his

birth.

As a student at the Napanee Collegiate, he was noted for his (luietness and modesty. After

graduating from the above institution, he migrate! to Weyburn, Sask., where he tenderly wielded

the birch on the youths of the prairie for several seasons. Finally he returned to his home school,

where he imparted knowledge with unusual success for one year, when suddenly the lure of science

brought him to the O.A.C. with Year 'is!

At the end of his second year he ac epted a position in the Entomological laboratory at Vineland,

where he toiled in the depths of "bugology" until we find him again turning up to continue his

course with '20.

His executive ability won for him the presidency of the Y.M.C.A., a society which he ably ad-

ministered in his senior year.

Though quiet. Perce is not bashful, which fact is amply demonstrated by his association with

the embryo cooks at Mac. Hall. Industrious and pleasant, he is the type of man required to help

balance a class containing such a variety of characters as does '20, which quality will also in later

years in^ucnce the life of that community in which Percy undertakes his chosen profession.

WILLIAM HAROLD SPROHLE.

inquired lor the President's odice. Since then wt li;ivcii i hi

would have wished to do so, but those black curls and that s

Those same physical features also gained Prof, popularity

I up on College Heights and meekly

II able to forget him. Not that we
nny smile would have prevented it.

dth the ladies. Even the generous

space available in this year book would not permit of a detailed resume of Bill's fussing activities

;

though now we feel, sOrt of instinctively, that he has been specializing of late. Another phase of

his College life which helps us to remember him is his active interest in College Societies. He
served at various times on Students' Council, Philharmonic Society and Cosmopolitan Club execu-

As to plain, cold facts about I^il^lie was born at Vankleek Hill, Ontario, some twenty-six years

ago, was graduated from the local public and high Schools, and took a Business College course at

Ottawa. He spent two years at O.A.C. with Class 'IG, and then occupied the position of demon-
strator on the stafl' of the Dairy Department for two and a half years. He then took his third year
with '18, but decided that '20 was the year with which to graduate.

He spent some time in the R.A.F., and after being discharged acted as Assistant Representa-
tive at Petrolea and Carp.



JOHN S. STECKLE.

And Jack can do it, too

!

locks, and he has been steadil;

creations, and nothing but an equable temper prevents h
pudent who sometimes take advantage of his amiibility. His
has been a stone wall, with the faculty, unusual in such walls,
through everything attempting to block its w^iy. During his

'20, only one University of Toronto wrestler ever put his shoulders t^ the
that if Jack ever caught him trying such a thing again there would be lir

maiden has ever got close enough to our Samson to shear 1

ncreasing in streni;th since 1889. Rugby and wrestling are liis

from crushing the imprudently i

is section of the first team rugby li

" plowing" over, under, around.

vagei

John has been closely connected with what theorists call "practical agriculture" all his life, and
jrns to his dairy farm near Kitchener as soon as the B.S.A.'s are awarded. He denies the
lor that he intends to return to College Heights for a postgraduate course in "fussing," but we
not completely convinced. "The bigger they are, the harder they fall."

JOHN ARTHUK STEELE.
"Tliere is mole in me than I

Born in Lanark County, with ancestry tracing back to Robin Hood's sergeant major. Art, like
the rest of us, must have passed through the usual channels to have reached the top of the ladder at

As a lad he was very fond of forbidden fruit, which trait he retains to this day, this no doubt
being responsible for his trial visits to the Hall.

He received the degree of "Freshman" from Year '15 at the last nocturniil initiation held at
this College.

In the Spring of 1915 he took a trip to the Old Country with P.P.C.L.I., serving with them
until demobilized in 1919. While in France his thoughts wandered back to the old orchard on the
farm upon seeing a pear tree some short distance from the trenches, and his fondness for pears was
responsible for being the object of an enemy sniper. However, Art got the pears and cheated the
sniper of the coveted notch in the butt of his rifle. Later, however, he selected an enemy bullet
more to his liking and took a trip to the hospital areas. While convalescing Paris claimed his at-
tention, and by the time he returned to his unit he could say "Oui la la."

At College many humorous sayings have originated in Art's cortex. He holds the record for

breaking chemical apparatus, his bank account and monotony.

To Art all Life's troubles are soluble in a grin, and we e.xpect to find him growing two turnips
where one grew before when he returns to agricultural life.



ROBERT GWYN SUTTON.

Among the many .-epresenlaUverof Oxford County who have attended this far-famed insti-

liition none have been more deservedly popular or gained greater notoriety than Bob

His pupil state was passed in research work work with mud-pies made from the various sons

of the parental estate, but results as to their digestibility are not available.

Bob entered his pupil state with Year IS, specializing in his Sophomore .year in tonsor.al art

Me interrupte.1 his course at this point to gain practical experience out of District Repiesentative

work in his native county. ,

The war claimed his attention at an early date, and for three years did he ''t^^^^th h-^

CAM C. During this time, record has it that Bob lost the day at Givenchy by misplacing the up-

piy of number nine ammunition, but that he redeemed himself the following day by keeping up a

steady" upply of numbers four and five during a counter attack. On another occasion when haul

presscl by hunger, he, hv imitating a whi.-bang battery, successfully strateri and dispersed a

rali«.rnaHy of .lulul.^niaslcrs, lh<.r..by enabling his company to secure the necessary reinforce-

mpnl« Those arc b"! I"" <' Hir maiiv examples of Bob's unlimited initiative,
raents. Ihcse i-i i

^^ ^^ ^^_^^^^^ ^.^ ^.^^
i^^^^^^^

following the "hounds," amusing the dog and

l,.-,.a niniirriil iitlcntion to lectures and his ardent duties as president of the

Bob.

The '

Union Literary Society.

lOSHIMI HOY SWEENEY.

I been iiiialilc I" iliscuvcr any ilircci relationship between a jileasing peivsonality

^ ^ _ „i, but hi' is pi.silivc lliat Sweeney's smiling countenance and irrepressible

'.']""

f r. '\'v''is''th'e sine qua mm i<[ (be .levi-lnpnicnt of one of the finest creameries in Nova Scotia.

) It WIS born on a dairy laim m .Mchdso, N.B., about 1805. Little is known regarding him

unlil'inr' when h,- {< ivim-.l.,! as a licshman at the Nova Scotia Agricultural College. On re-

ceiving the AssH, i iir .lii.l.una in KUr. he was appointed manager of the College creamery, and later

demonstrator' in Lai,, n,.-. In iln- s,„iH^ ,.r lOlC the Provincial Dairy branch opened a creamery

at Margaree Inv ( .1 .hhI ,s«rrn.v was selected as the first manager. His affable business ability

and sound iiidgmenl. along with bis loicelid and convincing manner on the platform, contributed

largely to the success of the business.

In the Fall of 1917 he arrived at O.A.C, taking his third year with 'li). The next two years

were spent in Manitoba creameries, one year as manager of the Russell creamery, Russell, Man.

He is now the sole representative of New Brunswick in '20.

His future is as yet uncertain, lying betwixt east and west. While Nova Scotia is^ calling him

east again, Manitoba is more urgently repeating, "Come west, young man, come west."



HENJAMIN FUANKLIN TINNEY.

If our old friend, Willie Shaliespeare, had'by^some chance met I''ranli bcfoi-c wrilinirhave no doubt but that he would have altered the epigram to read "Here is a m-iri c-iiiwoman." To visit Frank's room at the Cosmopolitan Club and examine the orisinal sketch
adorn the walls, reveals the fact that he is not merely a .judge but a most analytical and cr
as well. These constructive criticisms reveal a fund of natural talent which" in a man le
ously endowed with ability would be an outstanding characteristic. But in Frank this is ,>u
of recreation—to be indulged in rarely.

Brought up on a farm on Prince Edward Island, after several years business expericnt
returned to the ranks of agriculture, entering the N.S.A.C, Truro. After graduatinir fro
he threw in his lot with '20.

During his two years at the O.A.C. he has be^n a general factotum for those wishing
done in the line of art, literature or executive work, and always without grousing.

Frank has indulged in all the pleasures afforded by the Institution. As suggested alx

Hall has had charms for him. The coated ivory pills roll well when he pokes Ihini— tin

casionally when they don't he e.iaculates a favorite exclamation—and he plays a fair hand ;i

His future is by no means uncertain, for he has already been appointed Assistant

tendent of the Dominion Experimental Farm, Charlottetown. Here, in his ishiml iirosiiui-

ing a briar, he may become another Burbank.—Who knows?

judge a

es which

tical one

Though one might not suspect it there was a time, back in 1804, when Doug, had not sulTi-

cient control of his tongue to put a tang into his retorts. During this short period and for a few
years afterwards, the town at the foot of College Heights was the address that he gave Santa Claus.
However the teachers of Guelph ware very fortunate, for young Doug, learned to cipher at Smith-
ville, Ont., while the burden of teaching him Algebra and Latin became the unhappy lot of the
Staff of Dundas High School.

Having had his brain cells carefully manipulated, he paused; into his mind's eye floated a
vision of lowing herds and verdant meadows; he packed his carpet bag and breezed up to O.A.C.
where he roomed, gained notoriety and studied with '16.

Early in 1915 Doug, boarded a ship for Merry England. From there he crossed to that sum-
mer clime which many of us have learned to love so well. Here he battled with insects, huns and
mud, and finally wonhis commission on the field.

Upon his return to Canada in January, 1919 Cupid enlisted him in his vast army of Bene-
dicts,—and when daddy shaved off his moustache a short time ago the baby didn't know him.
Doug's good judgment gained him first place at the Sheep Judging Contest at the Winter Fair;
his ready repartee has effectively silenced even John Steckle; and his wholesome regard for the
social welfare of others is illustrated by his being an active member of the Hounds.

When the class disperses in the Spring and D. G. is left to his own, the rest of us n3e:l not
worry about him—he's not that kind.



PERCY 1)E LISLE VAHEY.
"A (ic-sire to know rather than u 'unxk'ty to pass."

At Sarnia, Ontario, in the early nineties, about the time ot year the demand for fire-crackers is

at its height, Percy started the fireworl<s by complaining about the rations to his senior ofllcer. As
a result he was put on a growing ration and to-day we find history repeating itself:—Her name is

Morna Mary.

"Bumptious" '16 claimed Percy as a freshman and sophomore, and like all true sophs he ran
short of funds at times. To overcome this in one case he tackled stock judging, with success,

(akiiiK (irst in poultry and dairy cows and second in horses at the Winter Fair. Two years spent
al I hi' Poultry Department have given Percy an understanding of the "orphanage system," and
:uioi-iling to his own latest figures the county of Middlesex will be covered six feet deep with
chickens by the time his Victory Bond matures.

In April, 1917, he enlisted in the R.A.F., obtaining his "wings" in England the following year.

While learning to fly he nearly fell out and killed himself. Pieturning in April, 1919, he enlisted in

the ranks of the Benedicts the following month, with the luck of the navy at his back.

Entering his fourth year with '20, he was elected treasurer, and having a wealth of year fees at

his command he attempted to finance the "Society of Hounds," the ob.iect of this organization being

the equal distribution of wealth. We regret to say, however, that at the last meeting the presi-

dent got tight and Percy being straight stood pat, for which action he was made a life member.

Percy & Co. will be found on a twenty-five acre farm about a mile from London, raismg cows
and chickens n'everthing.

,LVME.S IAN WAY.

"J. 1." was born in the railway city of St. Thomas ; after attending the Public and High School
thei'e he learned a machinist's trade, but whether this step was the result of natural inclination or
environment is a tpiestion apparently impossible of being solved. Realizing that Agriculture offered

a greater field for useful service to his fellowmen he entered the O.A.C. with class '19 and con-
tinued to the third year. He then added a year to his commercial dairy work in the Western Prov-
inces and is now completing this College course by taking the Dairy Option.

Although sub.iected to all the dangers of initiation ceremonies, hair cutting and other calam-
ities which lie in wait for Freshmen Ian has made good in his chosen calling, and has even found
time to cultivate an extensive acquaintance among the fair sex of the College and City. This
occasionally interferes with his attendance in the College Dining Hall for the evening meal on the
Sabbath Day. He has always taken a deep interest in athletic activities and has won many prizes
for himself and points for his class in the various College contests ; and in doing so has always dis-

played a spirit of perfect sportsmanship and generosity.

Knowing Way as we do, we feel safe in predi;ting that his way in life will be neither wayward
nor unsuccessful.



FOUD A. WIGGINS.

ongiie in the Yuletidu aeiison of «)4, at Kemptville, Out. Dm-ing the

,^ ,
.

''"' ^'™'«n''"'y education in public and high school he developed into ayouth of great length but not unpleasant mien. As such he entered Victoria College with Class '17
taking the general arts course.

One year at Vic. completely satisfied him, for in the Fall of '14 the name Wiggins was to be
found in the O.A.C. records. He soon proved his ability by obtaining his Associate Diploma in one
year. On completing his third year he filled a District Rep.'s job for two years. Then after
twelve months in the Army he came back to reinforce twenty's decimated ranks.

Wig has possessed a variety of interests, as all good undergrads do. His executive ability has
modified the courses of the Co-op, the Athletic and the Literary Society; his elongated extremities
have influenced the score of many a basket-ball game, and his keen eye and ready tongue made for
him a place on the Chicago team and the second prize at the Public Speaking Contest.

Towering above his fellows, he has naturally been a prominent member of the class The
working knowledge of scientific agriculture that he obtained while out in the world has made him
an expert cross-examiner during lectures. Socially he has not been a stranger to Mac Hall, and his
inherent qualities have won for him certain prominence as a member of "the hounds." 'with a
characteristic chuckle he gets through the troubles of the day and the reserve of the men with
whom he comes in contact. We feel assured that a man of Wig's mental and physical proportions
should pick the fruit from any tree.
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GOING HOME

You have finishetl youi' cuiirsi', v. hi mi-.' p.iiiu hdiiic, mhi uill ciiioy Ihc summei- holiday, and then what?

Some of you nnisl slaj-t In caiii your ]\\ iiu'. Vcui « ill lie liill.H iipun to put into practice the things yon have learned at College.

Yon have been "pnuticiiiK." now yoii niusl "iircach." 1 havc^ no doubl whatever that you will succeed in your undertaking, for our

girls have always done well wherever they have gone. 'I'hc work at Macdonald In.sUlutc i.'; hard, Iml it is thorough, and those who com-

plete the course are "worthy of their hii'e,"

To those who are returning home, I have but a word to say, be iiationt with mothoi- unlil she has accustomed herself to vour new

methods. Be patient with your girl friends who have not had your advantages. Be patient with the brothers and sisters who have been

away at boarding school, without any domestic responsibilities.

You will soon lind yourself. Take all the responsibility in the home that mother will permit. Keep up your reading and your

music; keep good naiured undei- all circumstances, and by being amiable and useful you will be loved by all and happy all of your days.

' the girls of 1920. You have worked well and played the game.

I of the Ontario

;'ullege. CiOd bles

J'Cjy\,__jO^A^A^



SENIOR NORMALS

3.
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.II.LIAN AIIMSTKONG.

Lillian was born at Belleville, we think at the eleventh hour, and since then "has used no

other." The night-light sheds its brightness for Lily, and the examiners reap the benefit of her

freshly minted knowledge the next morning.

finishing with her En-

She is the official unpaid poet of the Normal Cla

tion of "Oh, promise me," on stunt night. When not

Lil will be talking, talking, talking.

and has become famous with he

her special .iob, you may depci

S. DICKINSON.

"Cool as .1 cueunibev, and nuat as a pin."

Born at Arden, Manitoba; attended Kindergarten at London, Ontario; Public School at Virdo

Manitoba ; went to Alma College, St. Thomas, Ont. ; matriculated from Victoria High School, B.C

graduated from Normal School at Vancouver, B.C- ; taught in B.C.—now at Macdonald Institute.

Such has been the varied life of Bessie, and no wonder that her ambition is never to live longi

than six months in any one place. Evidently Home Economics has charms for her, since she

realy putting in two years at Mac. Bessie has taken an active interest in College

filled the position of vice-president of the Y.W. in her junior year and

Council during her senior year,

te, havint

president of the Students

Ahi chaper



Itci-t.sun, Cape, in far away South Africa. A "dem" gave up the

i)i'il in 79 B.C. She was educated at Huguenot College, Welling-

)ianje Girl.s' School, in Bloemfontein. Later, while keeping the
hc'i- and brother, she doubtless acquired much of the great fund of

vledge she
;

Cliiel' of all her charms is her especial brand c

the whole class giggling.

Who but she could champion the rights of thui

Who but she can talk to the highest powers and c

.iudgmenis are infallible. Her word is law—so h

OLIVE GARDINER.

"A (imifriitev of the Gotls, iliviiiely till,

"Cardie" (Irst smiled on the world at Sarnia. There she received her early education, and later

she alleiuied (he .Sarnia Collegiate, where she graduated with flying colours and the Carter Scholar-

ship. Ndl cuiiteDl uilh llii'se honours, she came to Mac, to chase the elusive calorie and is now
line of the leading l));hl.s amongst the Normal stars.

She is suspected of having literary ambitions, and for two years has worthily served as Mac.
Representative on the Review^ staff. She plays hockey, basket ball, dances like a fairy, shines in

every class, and the favoured few who have seen her give a life-like representation of Sneaking
I'ete feel that her talents lie along dramatic lines. So Cardie should go far!



BEATRICE V. GRANT.

She's mtU- Init she's wis,.,

Registration da of the Normal Class '20 set in their midst a demure little muide 1 from lope-

well, Nova Scotia. Our first impressions of "B," however, wer soon dispelled, as vny mi. chief

afoot on second floor usually had her as its author. E\'ervbodv soon knew B, and he happy mis-
chief loving disposit on has won her many friends.

B. lets nothing vorry her, and dems., erits., and even the "Apartment," have n > tcrroi >! for

her.

As secretary of the Athletic Association, she showed her a •tistic tendencies by makinu the

minute book a work of art, and place cards for the Athletic Tea won her fame as an artist on both
sides of the campus.

The good wishc of all will follow U. in her lulure work, : Ml may this be as sue essful i s her

College life.

Favourite expre sion—Meow; tavourite occupation— Dunipi g .luuiiu-s' bcils; Ami iliou - 'o go

ELSIE M. LUCKHAM.

"A pinch of irony, a touch of wit,

Classic learning:, sentiment a bit."

"Luck" comes to us from Petrolea, Out., but has a soft spot in her heart for the "West," wliicii

was her home for several years. There, in Alberta, she received her High School and Normal

education. The Bank of a certain Alberta town had many attractions for her, but luckily for

the Normal Class of '20 she decided in favor of Mac. Hall. Here she has made her presence felt

in every phase of our college life. As a member of the Literary Society in her .junior year, as

basket ball Manager, as soloist at Literary Meetings, as Senior Delegate to the Student Volunteer

Convention in Des Moines "Lucky" has always upheld the honor and tradition of Macdonald

Institute.

find "Luck" in the "West," or elsewhere, the best wishes the 1



RUTH MacMILLAN.

"Sometimes from hev eyes

larn to walk. Can we
school walk, she should

chiefly theoretical but

s much at home behind

min in thi' windy city of Calgary but came to Guelph

il haviim li'arned all the joys that can be expei-ienced in

iiilph Inr .1 friurse at "Mac"? Her previous education

lii-r pearl iiid work began with the result that Ruth is r

I oani as at a tea table,

icr of the illustrious "basket gang" Ruth enjoyed all the good times of the College

lent and we know that she will always have a warm spot in her heart for "Mac."

ile and downward glance have made her very popular on both sides of the cam-

iy friends wish her success in her future work.

ression
—

"I'm going

n bcadictclic Missior

girls

vaal, Smilh AlViia

ment to come

needle has licrn al onic I

she plans to continue her

AN »EU MEUWE.

nown as "Murphy," comes to us from Johannesburg, Tra

il from the Girls' School at Wynbcrg, Cape Province, and al

le teachers' ranks, from which she was chosen by her Gove
' a study of Home Economics.

-Biological Contests.

msclve

Mction

fted cl

1 a fe«

i in class

while the

letters to

radilion.

work
On leav

her nam

Her

r her

ig us

oin in vishing he all succ ss in



FLORENCE M. MORTON.

Miss Morton, of Sackville, N.B., was educate:! at Fredericton High School and graduated I'l-oni

the Normal School of that City. For a time she studied music and other special subjects

at Acadia and Mount Allison. As a teacher she held several positions including the principal-

ship of Penobsquis Superior School. Like many other Easterners she was anxious to see the
West and went out to Saskatchewan, where she taught for a short time before coming to Mac-
donald Institute.

Her willingness to help another and her reputation for always "kuciwiiiii" has made hor very
much sought after, especially just before examinations, We do iml lii'silatc tn pn-dict a success-

ful future for this talented member of the Normal Class,

LETITIA A. REID.

xveet, soe fully

ui- affections aw
complctL

i' man.'She stole I

'Twas a kindly Chinook that blew Tish all the way from Swift Current to Mac, and thouKli

there's nothing "breezy" about her she is full of that undefinable something called pep. ,
Tish

is living proof of the old saw "Looks is deceiving"—she looks so meek and quiet—but!

"Tish" taught for a few months out West, and soon found that with the L. C. of L. and H. R.

of T.— (High Renumeration for Teaching)—that she had amassed a young fortune. Having

heard that Mac was the best place in the world for getting rid of a large sum of money in the

shortest possible time, she put on her low heeled shoes and filled out her application. As a result

Tish is numbered among the graduates of Normal '20.

Having cooked beside Tish for two years we feel we know everything about her. Because if

there is one thing that encourages the exchange of confidences more than a wash tub, it is a com-

mon spoon for tasting.

Tish i thinking of gettii

ss possible.

oft Goveniii alter graduating vish her

^̂^



MAUY JOSEPHINE E. KOOEHS.

Jo hails from Kerwood, Ontario.

metropolis) she aciinii-cfl an astonish

I''avoritc Occupation—Answerinf phone

Ambition—To be talten scricnisly.

n the peaceful village (your pardon, Jo, the bu,stlin!,'

I of knowledge on all subjects, academic and other

n|.(il ,iiiil indeed no function of any sort is complete

In I , ;in all round girl, and in spite of the trials

111 ) ,il 1(. to be active in almost every branch of coll-

Ii.hI,, \iiily "she hath a way with her." ^
__^^^j

AGNES N. SHARP.
There's nothing as kingly as Itindncss."

Agnes was born at Lower Millstream, New Brunswick, where she received her early educa-

tion. She graduated from the Provincial Normal School at Fredericton and taught for a short

time in her native province. The call of the West then drew her out to the prairies where she

taught school until her ambition for further l<nowledge led her to .ioin the Normal Class at Mac-

donald Institute.

Airnes hsis an original mind and is not afraid to say what she thinlfs but her most striking

rharacterisfc is her genuine kindness of heart. She has proved herself a splendid sport in every

line— hockey, baseball, and snow-shoeing all receive a share of her attention.

Agnes' energy and good nature will win a IJlace and friends for her wherever she goes.



MURIEL GENEVIEVE STAl'l.E;

"Curly's our IIousl- Picsitlent, nnd she's a Norm

through.

—So says the song, but "you ain't heard nothin' yet." "Curly" comes from Cavan—hut not

directly from there to iWac. She attended Peterborough High School and Normal and then taught

at JUillbrook and in Winnipeg. The West having sapped her intellectual strength considerably,

she decided to come back to the East—the fount of wisdom—and replenish her store of knowl-

edge. Mac, of course, was the only place worth coming so far for, so she filled out the custom-

ary forms, made her uniforms "a la enclosed sketch" and here she is

!

She quickly acquired the college spirit (low heels included) and went in for everything, being

a member of the Literary Society, the hockey team and the choirs in her .junior year.

"Curly" was elected House-President for '20, so minor duties had to be dropped in her senior

year. However she so far forgot her dignity as House President as to "pull down" the Trophy

in the mixed doubles Tennis Tournament in the Fall. Though she exacts her fines with the

relentlessness of a Shylock "Curly" is unanimously voted "one of the best."

Favorite expression—Oh shoot it! Pastime—Reading. "Good Housekeeping."

Ambition—To Automatic Silence Gong.



SENIOR ASSOCIATES

ry acccpliiL

MAIUORIE E. liAUKER.

nd came to Mac after

the previous year at St

'cially in the frequency c

from a crowd the phrase "I'm simply famished" is heard, one alwa;

oi-der to remedy this she decided to specialize in the art of cookery.

Marjorie was a member of the Student's Council during her Junior Year and President of the

rdonald Literary Society during the Fall Term of her Senior Year, proving herself to be both

rgetic and capable-

iVENDOLYN 1!. BIEK.

nllege register, was born in Brant-

car 1918 the spirit moved her to

;amo year she was initiated by the

ready wit and lovable disposition

feed.

Though both cooking and serving had attractions for Gwen millinery was her forte for she

almost alone out of the whole class was able to wear the hat of her own making. During part of

her Senior Year Gwen held the arduous post of Treasurer of the Literary Society of Macdonald

Hall. When skating, tobogganing and dancing were on Gwen was bound to be always on th^

spot and by all who know her she is voted a right good sport.

Gwen has not decided as yet, or she has been keeping it dark, what he:

leaving here, but we are certain that her two years here of work and play '.

to hold her own in any position.

:upation will be oi

fully equipped he



ADELE BLAIN.

Adele came nil the way fi-om Edmonton to learn the art of cnokci-y ami othci- Ihinjts, wliicli

she (lid very quickly and in cooking and sewing she was "one of the best." We soon learnl that
't« know her was to love her" and immediately upon entering she was elected preaideul cil' the
Junior Associates '20 which she had .ioined, and held that position throughout her Senior Year as
well.

Always game tor anything, and yet possessing a good Scotch conscience "Addle" soon formed
a large circle of friends in the Hall and across the way, who will be sorry to see her leave Mac hut
who wish her every success in the future in whatever position she may hold.

MARGARET M. BROWN.
"I never trouble trouble till trouble troubles me."

Margaret M. Brown's birthplace was at Shedden, Ontario. It was here also that she was

taught to count, read and spell. Having graduated from public school she continued her studies

at Alma College, St. Thomas. Both vocal and instrumental music were included in her course.

The third, last and beat stage of her education began when she made Macdonald Institute the ob-

jective for further work. As a result she became a member of the Associate Class of '20.

Margaret is both cheerful and capable

when the examination lists are posted, her

!S over her work,

the top.

Yet

Upon graduating she

of her great success.

play her part as a dietitian. ; expect to hear



HILDA lillllROVVS.

Stic

Sfier

years, but decided

:ory, t'ooinetry anl
Before entering she attended the Guelph Collegiate Institute for

that cool<ing and such things appealed to her much more than anc

Greek, ao is pursuing her studies in the '20 Associate Class.

When her career at Mac is over, we have visions of Hilda, making her mother's life miserable

by insisting on running the household on thoroughly scientilic lines. She means business, does

Hilda, b\it her family are so proud of her household science that they will beg her to practise her

Ihe We know Hilda, and back 1

IRENE A. CARTER.

own classmates. Imt all Ihr sluilnits, an

and large fund i>( ncnrral ami iiilrrcsliii^

Irene's ambition is to Le a distetian i

with her and dietetic problems having no 1

do credit to Mac in any position she may

e to Mac. l''i)r in cooking, dietetics and other mys-

Irenc is iiuile at home.

ceiviiig her education at the Collegiate. Mac Hall

led til enter the Associate class '20. Since that

sLindard for hard work.

IS fiuickly made friends with the girls, not only her

endeared herself to them by her cheery disposition

rmation.



EVA DILTZ.

"A friend i

Port Credit, an

; cheer the way."

,' is a crs:lit to lior

Eva attenrletl Parlidale Collegiate, Toronto, before cimiiiip:

cooking and dietetics, instead of 'Reading, 'Riting and Rilhiiu'l

lady, in fact the most capable in our class. When the resi arr

exam. Eva, cool and composed, finds a way out of the difficiilly.

when we leave Mac and no "Eve" is around to lend a helping ha

Her great ambition is to be a dietetian in a hospital and of

one of her chief occupations at the Hall is putting sick people to

we shall be able to say "Eva Uiltz, why alie wa.'i a elaasiiuite o

DOROTHY M. DUFF.

Dorothy has lived her life in Guelph, with the exception of the years during which she at-

tended Bishop Strachan's School in Toronto.

There she learnt the true college spirit of friendliness and this she brought with her to

Mac. Though a down-town girl she is known to practically every girl in the College, and is pop-

ular with all-

We do not ate to
:

always straight to the point, (luick at rci)artec,

1 play," Dot has done her bit

lict Dot's ability to smooth out all the rullles met in post-graduate

"Dot" is the personification of her nickni

Df a most lovable and merry disposition.

u work and play

time.



EDITH EVELYN ELLIOTT.

"Good words (ro with her name."

Ingeisoll, Ontario, claims the honour of having been the birthplace of Edith. She received her

earl,v education at IngersoU Public School and Collegiate Institute. After graduating from Col-

legiate .she studied art and music for some time, finally entering "Mac." with the '20 Associates.

During her two .vears here she has become a general favourite on both sides of the campus.

A devout worshipper of Terpsichore, she can alwa.vs be found in the "g.vni." when a dance is on.

Here also, her abilities as a pianist are greatly appreciated for she is ever willing and ready to play.

At any College social function she is always the centre of a goodly group, and, to use her own

words, "had the best time."

Ma she always enjoy "the bca ' that life can offer.

iWICNDOI.KN FELLOWS

Gwendolen Evelyn Maysey Fellows was burn in Suffolk, Eng., some few years ago, but foi

the little island not large enough for the scope of her unusual originality; .so in Iflll, she f

suaded her family to migrate to our broad Dominion.

Gwen assures us that her "past" has been most uneventful but at least she has the faculty

making life interesting for her neighbors who are frequently victims of her practical .jokes.

eady lo ren<ler cheerful, ellicient serv

in wishing her every success in the fi

any department of school life and



MUKIEL I.. FRANK.

"Marley," as she is l<no\vn to her friends at Mac, comes to us fi

brought up ami educated. She has done many things betoro comin
munition factory during the war, and also in an ofhce; she has tra^t'

of the Dominion and tells many tales of life out there.

Marley entered the Year '20 Associate Class, and in spite of m;iii

ii'jss has done exceedingly well. She finds great pleasure in her wed
do not think she intends to occupy any public position, we are sure s

housekeeper, keeping the importance of the wily calorie always bcfor

artistic and one is always sure of a truthful opinion when advice is a

women's suffrage are very decided, and if it were not for a tell-tale di;

the opinion that "Man is Nature's sole mistake." The good wishes of ;

she goes.

JESSIE McDonald.

"Jess" or "J.," as we have lately learned to call her, comes from Ottawa. She is capable and
full of energy, and no time is wasted while she works so that she may en.ioy her share of fun.

She is a great athlete, taking a keen interest in all the College sports. Her position as Athletic

President, in her senior year, has been very efficiently filled. For two years she has won the cham-
pionship and in 1919 received a medal for her numerous winnings.

Feeds and cooking class i

night, and everyone agree

; of Jess' specialties, the former favour

no party is complete without her.

I of the day

Jess may be depended upon in all things, and her cheery disposition and
deared her to both Juniors and Seniors alike, and all wish her every success i



ELEANOR NEILSON.

nil-, in September, 1918, to Macdonald Hall, to enter the class of

l-iltle did she dream that she would soon be taking part in such

ill bread and butter were equal to a similar amount of protein

contain sucrose or bathbrick sand." Nor did she know that the

would be rivalled by the excitement of churning better butter

m is to bo like the young Lady of Lynn, "who was so exceedingly thin that

ink lemonade she slipped through the straw and fell in." Perhaps her

ecome an expert in cooking, that her goodies will tempt many more than the

Lynn, though not to a similar fate.

Much to the delight of her friends, Eleanor is realizing her highest i her dearest ambitic

hearts, be she never Lynniah and sylph-like.

GUNDRID M. REBBECK.

Guiidrid came to '"Mac." after being educated partly in France and partly in Victori

joined the As.sociate Class '20, and is one of the most hard working members of it.

"Gunnie," as she is almost invai

s|)orl,s very fascinating. Toboggani

the fence at the bottom of the hill do

ypical outdoor girl and finds our Ea:

ivourites, and even frequent collisions

cm going out at every possible chance.

Gunnie is decidedly musical, for besides having a sweet voice she is able to imitate many in-

struments. This art she most freciuently practices in the laundry, where the sound echoes weirdly.

She has been manager of the baseball team for two years and has worked it up to a fine state of

shes follow her.



1^
y

mid

A sprightly maid slim and fair is Helen, better known to lur ilassmalcs as Sa.llic. When she
was .just a little girl she lived in New York, before the fortiuus ol' Scull hroiiuhl lier willi lier lamily
to Hamilton. Since then she has proved herself to be a vciy nowl Caiiaiiian.

After a goodly term of boarding school, where she learned to write French letters and say
"mais oui, monsieur," and dance and sing, and, best of all, knit socks for soldiers, she managed
way back a year ago last September to tear herself away from the attractions of Hamilton and
become a Mac. Associate '20.

Here with the rest of her classmates she's learned to patch her own frocks, and
as well; to make war bread for her father, and practice home economy for her mothe
aid for building up her brother's wrist when he is treated shabbily when playing hocke;

this she says she is going to be a dietitian- Good work, Scotty! You arc proving you i

as useful as ornameulal and hold your own in the part lived by Canadian women with

ng independence.

thei

hei,i;n .v. THOMSON.

Til,- .u . .
.-I - 'U-ar."

Helen was born in London, an;l received her cLlucation in that place also. In September, 1918,

she cast her lot in with the Associates of '20, and is a very popular member of that class. Tommy,

as her College mates love to call her, excels in sports of all descriptions. Any bright winter day,

when work is over or postponed for a time, you will see her out on ^nowshoes. toboggan or skates,

and in summer she is swinging a tennis racket with the best of players.

Tommy is, however, fond of work, and is always found near the top of the list when exam, re-

sults come out. She intends to come back and take a year of Normal work next year, and wc

Tommy has the same bright smile for everyone, and no one hesitates t

.ny question as they are sure of a frank reply. It may be said of Tommy,

roubles in the bottom of her heart, then sits on the lid and smiles."

nm



MARGUERITE WHITE.

"Oh shucks, you can't tell me!"—What is that I hear clown the corridor?—Why it's "Smarg,

iTwise known as Marguerite, who joined the Associate Class '20 at MacdonaUl Institute. She

not live in residence, but in a very short time she was known to nearly every student m the Hall.

Hci- cheerlulness, good sense and never failing helpfulness have endeared Marguerite to all,

iiKh especially to her classmates, and the cry of "Ask Marguerite" is heard at every class. We

.. ciix y II. .1 pity, for the person who eats of the dishes prepared by Smarg, and no matter how

li lli,.'|',„^ilinn'we would not be surprised to hear of Marguerite fdling it, and filling it well.

, i,
(. is ii(\ci- asked in vain from Marguerite, and a frank opinion may always be expected. We

s.iny tu sri> lliu two years in which we have learnt to know Marguerite draw to a close, but our

I wishes for hei- happiness and success will follow her whei'cver she goes.

GERALDINE WILLIAMS.

.laci', and she was educated m the same city

.Macdonald with the Associates of 20 and has

es and friends have known hei only as Geu\

Things may seem to worry her and cast her into despair at first, but in a moment she h dl

come up smiling. Her cheerfulness and ready wit are her dominant characteiistits She is ilw i\ s

ready to cheer and encourage and is very easily cheered herself.

ulty hoves in sight, .she



SENIOR HOUSEKEEPERS

MAIJION E. HUISTOI..

"Bristol" is a student in the ti-ue sense of the word—she "wants to know," is thi

everything she does, from mal<ing a cnp of tea to writing a Dem. Crit. She lirli.'vrs il'

worth doing, it is worth doing well ; and she lives up to her belief.

She came to "Mac" from Marmora to .ioin the Housekeeping Class of '2i).

With a keen sense of humor she always sees the funny sidi' nl -a lliiuu:. This was i

by the Seniors of last year when they chose her for the "Class Ciislu.li.iii," and all a

"Wiggy's" mantle couldn't have fallen on better shoulders.

If there is one thing above another that she dearly loves it is a cup of tea—good tcLi

knows how to make it. With her "Brown Betty" under her arm she is a very familiar sig

any afternoon, in the corridors about 4.30 p.m.

.lESSIE DAVIDTSZ.

Born under the Repubican flag, "Our David" is a true daughter of the Transvaal. The delcr-

mination of generations of pioneers reaches its climax in this, the youngest member of the Hou.se-

keeper Class.

She received her secondary education at the Huguenot Girls' High School, Wellington, Cape.

After two years teaching she decided to avail herself of the oportunity offered by the Union Gov-

ernment to study domestic science in our "fair" Dommion. This daughter of the Sunny South

groans in mid-summer at the prospect of our Canadian winter, and ob.jects strongly to rubbers,

spats and slippery sidewalks.

On graduation she will return to South Africa to work under the Department of Agriculture as

a demonstrator. No doubt she will be successful, for even baked beans are savoury when
"Clemmed by David."

Reserved, yet friendly, David does not court intimacy, but when a friend always a friend ; and

those who have had the pleasure of really getting to know her, found a mixture of sterness and

lovableness, seriousness and .ioUity, which combined make one of our finest types of College girl.



ANNIE DICKSON.

"Silencu speaks m
Words more,
But actions most."

has spent her life since childhood in the Presbyterian Manse "at Gait,

thereof are not more solid in character than is "Dickie" of Class '20.

t, 11' .she once says "no." persuasion, tne n

en and intelligent interest in her work, a

las been a most faithful and devoted ti

e sadly missed when she leaves Mac Hall

;dl know who have ever appealed to her fi

e is one of the best.

zincing, is simply wasted time. She

ifailing fund of good hmnonr has made

icher at the Brooklyn Mission Sunday School,

ir all time. Indeed "faithful" is her middle

help or sympathy. As a student, comrade .and

lOl.lZAllETlI EM

herself (

Class ;

i fond of outdoors a

hike on snowshoes

n, Betty has made i

teach the younger gen-

this line brought her to

September, 1919. Soon

in a baked potato and the proper

s never so happy as when she is on

uid-winter. With her good store of

y friends who all wish her the very



Bvit i

EVELYN FERGUSON.

ic received her first c(lucL\tinii.

she graduated in Dnmeslic Ai-t.

High School, Wellington. While
xbroad to diseover what progres.s

Evelyn Ferguson hail-s from Bedl'ord. South Al'riea.

Then she proceeded to the Blomtontein Polytechnie. In

She decided to take up teaching and spent two yi'ais mI I

she was here she decided to spread her restless \\ inirs ;

Canada was making along the domestic science line, t^

1018, and everyone has felt her gentle influence. Quick in h.i- jiMljrnimls mv] mi.male iu her I'sli-'

niations, she has us all summed up as we are. Fergie hahs Kiu hen wnt k and sa\s she has not
the soul of a cook, though the products of her deft fingers Inlir Ihat. Slie is a d.ri Mi'cillewiMnan,
and her resourcefulness would have turned Mother Eve green with envy. Had Evelyn been in Eve's
riace, not only would sha have evolved adequate garments for herself and Adam but out of the
left-overs would have created a stunning hat. Fergs is a good singer and acted as Philharmonic
representative in her senior year.

Herfriendshipandsympathy will always rem.lin with u.s an 1 our be.st wishes for her success
will follow her back to South Africa.

EDITH DE HAVILAND.
subtle alelieinist tfiat in a tri

leaden Metal into Gold

According to our Edith, the amount of "pep"

She is never absent from the rink on skating nights and
presence. She may be found at any time dashing off "r

"Y," of which she is the energetic president. In all her

enthusiasm for work which is as wonderful as it is nnusu

dance is a failure without her cheery

[uisitions," or failing that, leading the

aried occupations is found that natural

Edith has i md it she . nakes a Gibrai

Her sunny disposition and love of fun have made her a great favourite at
"

Her only known aversion is that of acting chaperone for sleighing parties,

a farm near Stratford. When asked about the future, Edit



ANNA McCALLUM.

Anna McCJallum came to us from Elora, Ont. In the Fall of 1918,

Class of '20. Since then she has proved many times over that her m
On the memorable occasion of the Prince's visit to Guelph, Miss McCallu

luncheon prepared by the girls.

she joined the Housekeeper

ddle name is "efficiency."

n acted as Steward for the

in current alTairs i

doings.

well known and the gii

(|uite out of the Academic sphere

When this fact first beca

Miss McCallum's sympathetic, kindly and genial dispositii

these are characteristics of a good housckcep'-' we have no tea

for this member of Class '2U.

[.OKHNCE KRKAUl).

Meadowlark farm, near Bowmanville, was the birthplace of our modest little classmate.

's moilcsl about her own abilities, she was ever ready to do her bit ;
and her classmates

ays 1)1' .siirr tlial il' she had priimised "Ricky" would be on the spot.

No line ivcT saw ho- "liisscil"— lint in her own quiet little way she knew how to hold her

1)1(1 anyone ever go into her riioni

bodiment of the good old rule, "A pla

Quiet, unassuming, neat and orderly,

efficiency.

it out of order? Never! She was

erything, and everything in its place.'

the I

"Ricky" running an institute with 100',,



CLARA ROBERTSON.
"Blest with n temper whose unclouded iny
Can make to-morrow as cheerful as to-dny."

From Lindsay, a town on the beautiful Kawartha Laltes, comes Miss Robertson.

Just what influenced "Rob" to join the 1920 Class she hardly knows. Perhaps il

characteristic of an inquiring mind, which had already sent her abroad and to spend purl r

on the Western coast.

Outside of classes she is interested in Bible Classes and the Brooklyn Mission. It i

physically, "Rob" is at hand with camphorated oil, or if mentally burdened, a gentle ridicule,
which in some way tends to lighten the seemingly unsurmountable difficulties of housekeeping
duties. "Rob" "keeps the home fires burning," and is usually found in No. 208, deop in solving
the problems of proteins or infant feeding, or may be caught under the night light "finishing o(T"
for Miss Jobb.

Then we know her for her high ideals, love of a joke, her unassuming and nuicl niaiiiUT, c.-icupt
when she forgets to take off her shoes at 10.45—and over this we will not (iiiarrel.

trouble

ELEANOR SUGATT.

An excellent thing in a woman."

Eleanor Sugatt comes to Guelph from Truro, Nova Scotia, and is a worthy representative of
that historic seaside province. She is a graduate of the Truro School of Household Science, and
qualified as a teacher in Domestic Science, which profession she followed in the Truro schools.

Waiving ambitions, she came to Mac. for a further study in Home Economics and joining the House-
keepers of '20 was soon busy with the numerous and mysterious tasks such as "distributor" and
"steward" which fall to the lot of that class.

Eleanor displays a keen interest in Horticulture and "Lab." work, but is, nevertheless, at heart,
a cook. Her one bugbear is "Requisitions," spelt with a large capital, but in spite of all worries she
wears a cheerful smile and is always ready for a share in any fun going. She dances and skates,
and in a word is a right good sport- We are sure that any position Eleanor may take will be well
and efficiently filled.



HELENA S. TAYLOR.

"Slie docth little kindnesses

That most leave undone or despise."

Miss 'layliii- was hdiii in the "Forest City," receiving her early education at Alma College, St.

Thumbs, iimi later al Hcllmuth College, London, where she graduated in the "School of Music."

Owing to the death of her mother the home was broken up, and Helena turned her attention to

Domestic Science at Mac, entering the Housekeeper Class of '20. She possesses a unique an-1

charming personality. Those who know her best will not soon forget her ready sympathy, her

optimistic outlook, and her romantic fortune-telling over the tea cups.

Mi.s.s Taylor has one especial gift — on the most solemn occasi

thing goes wrong, and we feel life is not worl,h living, one of her di

Ills of laughhT. and once more we become reconciled to

vhen

gs will send us into

duties as Institutional Housekeepers.

For some years she has lived in our fair land, her home at present being in Halifax

The lure of nomestic Science still held "EUic," so .she entered Macdonald Institute i

Housekeeper. Circumstances prevented her from completing the course last year, so V

classmates have had the pleasure of learning to know her kindly, unselfish nature.

There is always plenty of company in Room 121,

She is sure to succeed in whatever she lakes up a;

1 Ellie's hospitality is well kn

able and consci'



GLADYS WAUNEIJ,

Ghulys, Olio wonl will su

Born in Coulson, Gladys is a true daughtei- of the country-
trammolled by the many small cares which worry others. "A
describes her. When in doubt as to the name of a Freshie at

her well many a time; her bright spirits have often chased thi

classmates when filling out weekly requisition .sheets, or hunti

With quick adaptability, she masters ma
lid practical knowledge in the backgroimd o

KLSIE WATT.

'Tis Elsie—she s.iycth wll.^t she \

Elsie was born in Hamilton, but at an early age went to Toronto, where she has lived ever
since. She received her education at Branksome Hall and Havergal College. Then with undaunted
courage, she went out West to Keewatin, where she busied herself several years as assistant

chemist with the Lake of the Woods Milling Company. Her further thirst for a deeper knowledge
of chemistry brought her to Mac. As no special course was offered in this branch, she .joined the

Housekeeper Class, thus affording her practical ability ample scope.

A quick worker, she was always able to en.ioy herself while others were still plodding.

A wide reader, she availed herself very fully of the privilege of both libraries.

A keen walker, she spent most of her spare time outdoors, as she used to spend her summers
climbing the Rockies, being a member of the Alpine Club.



OEUTRUDE ZAVITZ.

Iiicrnl Iti lu'i-il is a fi-ic?nil inde

1 and

Lciiiciiin, Oiihiriu, is Iho farm licjuse which was "Zavie's" bii'thplace.

phi-asc "Kind and Bood" may very appropriately he applied to her.

her scope of usefulness, she came to Macdonald Institute, joining the

car '20. Durintt these two years she has proved to be a housekeepr of the

is
"( 'k'aniincss" and "Tho, outrhncss," to say nothing of her ability as a cook.

nilicr c>r llie V W'.C.A. lOxc, iitiv.'. h.r activities were chiefly confine.l to her

i-c ai-c many who will not lurtrct her many little kindnesse.s during the

can one'forget the eag.-inL,.ss with which she was sought as a presiding

1, and looking into the depths lier brown eyes sparkled whila she spun tales

o the adoring freshette.
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Year '22

year ap:n

ritics expected an enrollment ol' forty or (il'ty. but when
one huntlreil and eighteen, they realized that this was a

rk of the O.A.C.

Having Ihiis gol away lo a (lyini; start, \ la)- 'Ldii pniiirdcil In live up to advance notices, and established a reputation for making

a success of whatever they undertook. As freshmen Iheii- athletes were well to the fore, and this year the two men tied for honors in the

Field Meet were both members of '22. And as for .social gatherings or "feeds," if Year '22 were running them, it could be safely assumed

that everything would go off "O.K." Such a reputation is worth striving for, and worth striving to maintain,

i(irili)ig In ( iislnni. but set up a brilliant record this year when they captured the llag

uiualis who lill their studies to uphold the cau.se of right and civilization. TheYear '22 welcomes lo its ranks the

Year is fortunate in securing in Ibis way lb

personal sacrifice.

And last, bul nnl leasl, the ladies.

sports as their classmates of tile sterner se

So Year '22 has weathered triumphantly Ihe slorr

lidently to the more peaceful sailing of the Upper Years.

swered the call of duty and learned the

ved, and have proved themselves in every way as good

looks forward

^j^^'^Hi^^^iMi^^^tis.^
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Biographies of Year Twenty-Two."

FUEI) ALLMEN.

Fred comos to us from Switzerland, where he distinguished

himself in university sports as a ski artist. He learned the rudi-

ments of agriculture at Khaki College, and .joined us last fall. Fred

possesses lols of pep and good humour.

HEKBERT H. ALP.

while he favoured the residence

; hocame m.vateriously topsy-turvy,

shi-imp." If grit and backbone

in at the linish.

AUTHUU ARCHIBALD.

"Archie" awakened Seaforth in I89G. He attended S.C.I, and

U. of T. Although he taught school for three years, Archie has not

yet acquired "the look." At present he bids fair to graduate in

1922 with a U.S.A.. liy which time we hope his moustache will have
reached maturity.

AKTHUK EDWAUI) AUMSTUONt;.

"Too fond of the right to pursue the expedient."
The forests re.ioiced when Edward arrived at Ashworth,

Muakoka, in 1901. After attending "ye old village schule," where
he distinguished himself, he became one among us. Quiet and
smiling, Eililie has won a large circle of friends.

THOS. M. ARMSTRONG.

"Tommy" or "Swede" is possessed of a very dry sense of

humour. He is especially addicted to the vicious habit of kidding,

and if it were not for his own story that he was shot at and missed,

we should be inclined tn think that he was born with that pero.xide

hea{| adornment.

ARTHUR ROSS BACH.

"Artie" is in no way connected with the famous composer. lie

Ijronounces his name with a short "A" and does not sound the "ch"

like "K." His only vices are the "Good Times" Club and punching
the board at .John's. Like Wilhelm of An
tion in sawing logs or cutting cordwood.

EDWIN D. BALDWIN.

The smile of little Baldy brought a beam of sunshine to

msby in 1893. His motto has since been "smile and the world

les with you." He participated in extracting the germ from
many, but still retained his keen sen.se of humour and admira-

1 for the fair sex.

.lAMES MAC BATES.

'21 lost him in the midst of the first year through appendicitis

and- sickness. Undiscouraged, he came back in '22 late in the year
and made a fine showing on examinations. His second year was
marked by almost as much success and unfortunate ill-health.

Cheery and ever-ambitious Jimmy.

RUSSELL G. BEATTIE.

Russell is a native of Durham County. He entered the O.A.C.
with Year '20, and later enlisted with the Cobourg Heavy Battery.

Russ. spent several months issuing "iron rations" to the Boche.
This ,)ob failing, he re-entered College last fall.

WASHINGTON BERNAL.

"Chipo" hails from South America, that land of the serenade
and song. He intends to take the Dairy option and make Klim
po])ular at Bogota, as well as at the O.A.C.



ROBERT S. HKHAN.

Ship ahoy—Kick's ancestors wore sailors. He must have salt

in his morning bath. Of course we can't believe that it is doctor's

orders. This human "Bee Encyclopedia," after the fashion of his

roaming ancestry, has attractions in every port. His down town
life is quite a puzzle to the year.

\VM. IS. liLAKELY.

Blakely will always be remembered by his acquaintances as a
cheerful old bird, possessing a droll smile and a chuckle full of

mirth. Blak possessed a picture of a fair one that was the envy
and delight of all who admired it. We wonder who it was.

.1. EDWARD ISRATT.

Edward is noted for his retiring manner and jonspicuous ties.

We believe his heart is still his own and have observed no decided
inclinations towards "fussing." His chief ambition seems to be to

consume an unlimited quantity of ice-cream and confectionery.

THOMAS WILLIAM BRENNAND.

"Brandy" comes to us from North Toronto. After spending
.several years at the North Toronto High School his thoughts turned
towards agriculture so he migrated to Guelph, where his desires

could be gratified. If studies with a good deal of athletics mi.xed

in will make a high-class agriculturist, Brandy is on the high-road

CHARLIE E. BROUGHTON.

Born near Sarnia in 1895. During the past ten years he has
graced Whitby with his presence. Charlie entered 0. A. C. with
year '20 and is now a popular member of year '22. He has gained
fame as an ice-maker and is well known by those who patronize
the college rink.

,L\MES EWART BROWN.
In 18I)G "Brownie" arrived at Barrio minus his baggage. Ob-

tained his first year at K. U. C. while a member of the famous 1st.
Tank Bn. He is a debater of note and has brilliant prospects of
graduating sometime about 1922.

STEWART A. BROWN.
Stewart came back to college as a member of year '22, but

owmg to unavoidable happenings was prevented from finishing his
year. During his brief stay he made many friends anil was gen-
erally considered to be an authority of weight on callle questions.

Stewart.Better luck next '

ROSS REGINALD BURROWS.
"I play a little, fuss a little and 'daunce' a little." Some

twenty years ago Pete made his first appearance in this world of
sin in the vicinity of Guelph. Since that time he has always had
the happy faculty of seeing the bright side of everything. He has
proved to be a general favourite on both sides of the campus.

FRANK CARSON.

Frank is a resident of Claremont, Ont. After leaving public
school, he took a special course in agriculture at the Whitby Col-
legiate and joined the ranks of '22 in the fall of 1919. Frank is an
enthusiastic sportsman and has distinguished himself particularly
as a long distance runner.

HUGH CARSON.

Hughie is a native of Oakville. After attending the public
and high school, he took his freshman year with class '19 but
Kaiser Bill interrupted his course. He joined '22 last fall but at
Xmas domestic affairs again necessitated his interrupting his
course. Better luck the third time, Hughie.

A. GORDON CLARY.

Gordon entered 0. A. C. with year '17. During his second year
he enlisted and after spending four years in France returned' in
.June, 1919. Joined '22 in September and is at present on the staff
of the Farm Management Dept. He still retaing his old smile
which made him so many friends among his former classmates.



IIAKKY L. CASSIE.

Born near Fergus, 1896. He fixed breed type fairly definitely

in his mind at t)ie Khalti College, Eng.; but still he finds he can

learn something at the 0. A. C. He looks forward to settling down
on the farm with—

?

s. First chipped his shell

^ forced Chilcott to drop out
fall and has already proved

LEON IIRNUY

This stalwart son of

Brain and brawn were ai

school. He came here fi

and good nature make hii

COllUTL.VNI) ALEX,\Nl)EIt (LINE,

Native son of the Ambitious City, famous for i

Core Park, started as a freshie with '19. Employed by King George
for three years during which time he toured the British Isles and
the continent. Whether his ambition lies in the determination of
the phosphorous content of Ontario soils or in the pursuit of the
"Schizoniycetes" will be known on his graduation.

ALEXANDER B. COCKBUUN.
Alex, was born under an environment of successful farming.

He attended the Guelph Collegiate and it was there that he won the

distinction of being the best outside wing in the Interscholastic

rugby league. His interest lies in live stock and his outlook in this

line is very promising.

WALTER BRUCE CODY.

Bruce, although of diminutive stature, is large in ability to

command a fluent vocabulary. For his production Hamilton claims

the honor, if such it can be termed. After entering college with
'HI, he went hunting the Hun with the College battery. Welcome
back to the flowery paths of knowledge, Bruce.

H. A. COLE.

Cole was born near the beautiful Thousand Islands in 1897.

At fifteen he severed connections with the Brockville Collegiate to

become a farmer. Four years later he left the stone country an.l

hung up his hat at the 0. A. C. with year '21. Since joining '22,

he is fast making a reputatii ndoor baseball.

HAROLD E. COOKE.

Harold began looking things over in Cataraqui in 1901. He
spent his early days in school and then decided to come to Guelph
and look over the agricultural situation. On passing the Hall he
decided that the prospects were good, so he readily settled down to

with '22. His sunny smile always greets you.

F. H. CYRIL COPELAND.
"Serious" comes to us from Smithville. He is greatly inter-

ested in the live stock end of farming and after spending a year and
a half with us, found the call of the land irresistible, so he returned
to the cows and chickens.

J. GORDON DAVIDSON.

Kemptville created precedent in 1895 .when they combined ab-
ility, determination and sterling qualities and called him "Davie."
The pilotship of a gallant year rests in his hands. This diplomat
and orator has one weakness in his armour, and lucky is she that



HAROLD E. DISISHOWE.

Aylmer Collegiate turned out a gem in Harold. He has often

been mistaken for Hai'old Lloyd, but gave up his promising stage

career because of his love for natural ( ?) beauty. Barring feminine

intervention, Harold should some day be a prominent authority on

Landscape Gardening.

MEURH, WARD DLSHER.

Ridgoway re.ioiced at "Dish's" arrival in November, 1901.
His slim figure was conspicuous among those seeking knowledge in

the educational institutions of that town. He found that his am-
bition could only be satisfied by a course at the 0. A. C. He is

slim. (|uiot and good natured, but cannot withstand the attractions
of 1

.lAMES D. DYER.

Jimmy, the innocent (looking) champion horse .iudge of '22,

is frequently a .judge of the fair se.N. Though in theory and
avowed bachelor. James is an ardent "fusser," and, while quiet
looking, his laugh is the eighth wonder of the world.

WORDEN EDWARDS.

"Doc" commenced looking them over in Kingston, in 1895.

After assimilating the knowledge peculiar to a B. A. he made a
"flying" trip to Europe. Other professions lackmg excitement he
turned to agriculture. He is an enthusiast of all sports and hon-
orary coach of the Mac. Hall hockey team. His hob'jy is the uku-
lele and his favorite song, "A Simple Country Maiden."

KENNETH SCOTT ELLSWORTH.

Ken has for his birthplace the little town of Ridgeway, which
is noted for its bottles, bugs and bees. After graduating from the
Ridgeway Continuation School he threw in his lot with '22. Kenny
has a very pretty dimple, and is a sure rival of Herby as a Pretty
Baby.

(iORDON MARTIN EMI(;H.
Gordon diose liurgussville as the place to be honored by his

appearance in 1898. Since then his circle of lady friends has en-
larged until it now includes Mac. Hall. Sometimes Gordon gets
studious, but his lasting regret is that he hasn't his horse and
buggy in Guelph.

DAVID GILBERT FIDLAR.
"Fid" wears an inter-year basketball championship shield on

his year '18 sweater, and with '22 will gain the basketball "0," des-
pite his past few year's wearing warfare against the Hun. Ver-
satile is the word for him. He writes a good story and his .iudgment
of beef cattle is the soundest. We call him a good sportsman here—overseas he was a good comrade.

MICHAEL E. FLEMING.
It is rumored that Mike is Irish. At any rate he was born in

Renfrew County. Mike followed suite for the last few years, and
returned with as much iron in him as in old Hindenburg's statue,
hence his rusty appearance. He has been a big factor in the under-
world of College life. Mike is also known to the world of Imsincss,
having been our secretary for the past two years.

NORMAN MACTAVISH FRASER.
"Frig" was born in that far-famed city of Ottawa, but soon,

migrated to the farm. Wishing to improve his knowledge of
scientific farming he entered the O.A.C. with '22. Like all others
who hail from that district, he is a bright, earnest fellow and atten-
tive in his studies.

LESLIE H. FULTON.
"Klim" was born at Port Stanley, in 1901. Who would have

thought that this little babe would so early in life tip the scales at

the 205 mark? Although quiet and unassuming, he possesses a
keen sense of humour and is always a popular feature among the
ladies.

JESSIE CATHERINE GRAHAM.
"Our Kate" first smiled on the world at the O.A.C. in 1901. She

attended the Consolidated School and the Guelph Collegiate, matri-
culating in 1918. Her interest in horticulture was aroused at an
early age, and having en.joyed a dairy lecture at the age of three,

she deigned to grace the ranks of '22.



T. It. (JOItDON (;i(A!l AM.

After laying by a

!. and making his

O.A.C. A lover of

rown in mal<e.s hisl

JAMES ARMINE OKAY.

store ol k

contribiilii

sport and

The llieory of niollier love is lilasted. No loving niolher could

wi.sh a nariK' like "Ariniiic" on any child. That may explain why

he left the mile ••(;,,,> li.M.ic i.i ilc^ ue.st. He will no doubt take

the Hort. option as hr is an rvprii Ki-alter.

I'KANCiS .lAMIiS (iUEANEY.

From the land of the Shamrock hails this brilliant youth. Born

in 1897 and at the age of eleven arrived in Dundas County. Frank

first entered the O.A.C. with Year '21, but came to us on his return

from overseas. He is not only a .iudge of live slock bid a big iioisc

in the Grub-alley quartette.

JOHN THEODORE (JRll'lMTHS.

"Judas" was quietly ushered into this world in the early

.spring of 1896. Judy and his namesake have much in common. He
is well known for his quiet, Jovial disposition and his droll Irish wit.

MICHAEL GRIMES.

"Paddy from Cork is a terror for work."

"Padily" graduated in 1914 from the Limerick Technical Insti-

tute, snecializing in Bacteriology and Chemistry. He came to

Canada and the O.A.C. in September, 1919, entering Year '22,

taking first, second and part of third year work in one.

RUSSELL H. MADDEN.

Breezv's hardy perennial smile beamed out first on 1

Guelph. As a youngster he was fond of noise. He still i

is one of our coming basketball players.

PERCY UAY HALPENNV.

"Happy" is well known at the O.A.C. by his ability to play the

violin. He was manager of the College Orchestra during his first

year. His long hair and smooth tongue have played havoc among

the Macites. For proof of this,

O.A.C. Review.

ult the local colu

CECIL J. HAMILTON.

Cecil was born on a Frontenac County farm. Since that time

he has flitted considerably. While on one of these excursions he

decided to try out the O.A.C. He entered with Year '20, and gained

distinction as a boxer and wrestler. Later he tried flying with the

R.A.F.

FRED W. HAMILTON.

Scientific Name.—Akmostus neverquitea.

"Ham" is a natural ad.iunct to the College. His home farm

has been added to the college property. Fred commenced taking

lectures with Year '19. Later enlisted with the College Battery

and gained distinction as an adept in the art of polishing steel.

ALFRED S. HAMMERSLEY.

"Hammer" was first attached to this world for discipline and

rations in 1896. He was allowed to live in the vicinity of Guelph,

entering College with '19. In February, 1916 he was offered the

splendid opportunity of touring England and France, which he did

with the 55th Battery.

MARCUS LESLIE HANCOCK.

"Hanny" went overseas in early '15 with a P.P.C.L.I. draft. He
is with us again covered with honours, glory and a sunny smile.

The violin, orchestra and Hort. Club take up his spare time. Leslie

is an Engli-shman born, but wdl allow no one to run down Canadian

fruit growing or the Niagara peninsula.



DOUGLAS HANNA.

"Doug" was born in Kemptville, 1897. Little was Itnown of
this midget until he was introduced to us by Year '19. As a mem-
ber of the Fifth Division Signallers he made an intricate study of
the elu.sive pasteboards and was pet of the ladies. He has returned
to us and, like "Old -Johnny Walker," is still going strong.

RICHARD W. HANNAM.
Proton Station has much to be proud of in Richard. Upper

Hunt heard many a roar of laughter as he entertained us during our
winter evenings in the old days of residence life. We understand
that he has purchased a farm near Guelph.

ARBY WILFRED HARLEY.

Burford welcomed Arby with .joy in 1899. He graduated from
the Brantford C.I. in 1918. Sometime Arby intends to advise the
implement companies of Brantford how things should be done.

Week-end trips to Toronto seem to occupy a considerable portion of

his time and attention.

REGINALD T. HICKS.

Reg was born at Stoney Creek, in March, 1898. Here he re-

ceived his early education, later moving to Beamsville, where he
completed his High School course. In 1918 he entered the College
with Year '22. Reg was a poultry enthusiast and had become
Secretary-Treasurer of the Poultry Club. On Feb. 25th he con-

tracted influenza and after a week in hospital passed away on March
2nd. His genial smile and friendly mannsr won for him many
friends within the student body

DOUGLAS HAMILTON HART.

"Doug" possesses a ponderous head with brains running in the
direction of dairy cows and other females. He comes from Zorra,

near Woodstock, and hailed the O.A.C. with '19, where his executive

ability and scholastic attainments brought him distinction. He re-

turned to us last Fall minus none of his former accomplishments.

HARRY MANSULL II.VRTLEY.

Instead of the night before, it was the day after Xmas when
MansuU arrived. Woodstock Collegiate and the R.A.F. prepared
him for these halls. MansuU derives more pleasure from his books
than from meditation upon the fair sex.

HOWARD M. H.ARVEY.

Though dark of hair, his Irisli cms lijilil ii|i liis sad face in a
manner peculiar to the inhal.ilanls ..i Ih,. hlmi'raiil Islo. He shows
no interest whatever in (lur Ic.cal licaiiliis, luit we can guess at the
meaning of his monthly tri|)s to parts unknown.

ROBERT JOHN HASTINGS.

"Hasty" is our representative from sunny Formosa. He ob-
tained an Oxford Association degree at the British College, Hong
Kong. He entered O.A.C. with Year 'IB. Since his first year he
has spent the time in farming and travelling. Hasty is a sweet boy,
for his specialty is sugar.

FRANCKS E. HEMINCi.

"Only

In 1899 Frances Klizalirlli Ilmniiv; lirst ycllr,! '

Women" in the Capital of our fair Dominion. Sli. .1. .

famous muscle by taking the Strathcona Drill I

She studied Home Nursing and Fir.st Aid ami n

can testify to the value of "Mentholatum" ain ;
i..

strong right arm. Her big heart and ready «ii lia\r

"class-mother" of Year '22 a most popular figure on bu
the campus.

EMERSON FLETCHER HICKLING.

Born in 1899, and in due time attended Dalston Put

After spending two years at Barrie C.I. he entered O.A.t

Remained a prodigal for two years, but returned I

September.

ROY A. HOCKING.

Roy made a good beginning one Sunday in 1900, i

keeping it up. He is a recognized authority on all curri

jects. He is possessed of a serious good nature and a gi

of modesty. Roy is an excellent poultry .iudgc.



JOSEPH WILLIAM HOLFORD.

Ihc K.U.C. He served thr

\.. (luring which
Holford came to the 0..

years in France with the 2

wounded twice and (Iccm-Mled wilh I he Military Medal and Bar and

also recommended for the n.C.M. We hope that ho will receive the

success he deserves ill his future career.

It. KOY INGS.

A stalwart son of the U.E. Loyalist blood, entertains ambitions

to delve into the mysteries of fruit-growing in the distant Okan-

agan. "Uncle" by his many nocturnal adventures and gallant be-

haviour towards the fair sex, has appealed to Dame Rumour as

being maliimiinially inclined. We can't believe it, George.

EAItL .lACKSON.

Earl is perhaps I

gentlemanly manner
friends. He is a couli

lidual in our .year, but his

liie have won for him many
cr, but time has a wonderful

IIAUOLI) W. .lAMlE.SON.

Harold was born and raised in Simcoe County, near Barrie. He
received his matriculation from Barrie Collegiate and later attended

U. of T. Premier Ilrury is a neighbor of .Jamie's and received the

same education as he is striving for. The similiirity places Jamie

in an cuvinus jtosition, anti who knows?

"Jinny" '

been humming in his vicinit;

Bn. was ended by a "Blighty"

not lessened his efliciency in hi

LEONAItn JOHNSTON

rn at Carp, in 181)7. Si7. Since then things have

nilitai-y career in the 77th

Uidge. This, however, has

FREEMAN F. KARN.

Freeman the quiet but sporty boy from a fine farm fireside

near Woodstock. "Freem" started with rare old, square old '19.

He endeavoured to right the Russian wrangle by personal super-

vision in that country, but has been withdrawn from service and is

still going strong.

KNOWLTON GROVER LATHEY.

Knowlton was born in Chicago in the year 1900, but has resided

in our Canadian Capital for the past fifteen years and imbibed

many capital Canadian ideas, having attended the renowned Ot-

tawa Collegiate. His mild and pleasing manner has won for him

many friends on both sides of the campus.

LLOYD HOLTBY LEAVER.

IJoyd's worldly experience dates from August, 1901. Since

then Toronto has been busier. Guelph looked good to Lloyd, so the

Queen City lost one of her treasures. His progress here has been

highly successful. Chinning the bar is his forte.

E. C. MACLENNAN.

In 1895 "Big Mac" arrived in Lancaster.

Animal Husbandry and Poultry
s prominent in

cles and is an expert .iudge of

dairy cattle. He is deservedly popular and his beaming smile and

continual good nature are features of our year.

WM. S. McMULLEN.

We call him "Mac"—a name the origin of which is somewhat

hazy. "Mac" first honoured Hamilton with his presence as the

twentieth century rolled around. After attending High School he

entered the O.A.C. His genial smile and ready wit have won him

friends at "Mae" and chums at the College.

JOHN W. MACKAY.

"Mac" was first heard of in Pretoria, South Africa. In early

childhood he brought his parents to Canada, where he joined the

"Dirty Ottawa Crew." He took his first year at the O.A.C. with
'20. After spending two years in the C.F.A. he rejoined us last fall.



JOHN A. MACMILLAN.

From th lively town of Dutton there conies a youth called
Scotty. Born in 1899, he is still going strong both in mind and
muscle. He shares premier athletic honors with "Suey" Waugh.
His tender heart and winning ways have placed him in the foremost
ranks at Mac. Hall.

C. C. MACARA, B.A.

Born in 1894, the son of an astronomer, Mac seems to inherit
his father's delight in star gazing. His raucous laugh is said to be
a thing of beauty and a joy forever. His one lasting regret is that
his dress suit didn't fit "Birdie" Tolton better.

L. V. MAGEE.

Lome was born at Heckston, Ont., in year 1900, He attended
IHiblic school there and thence to Kemptville High School, from
which he graduated in 1918. In the fall of that year he entered
O.A.C. where he proved to be one of the most popular boys of his

day. His jovial spirit and keen manly actions won for him many
u^arm friends. On Jan. 20 he was stricken with influenza, and
passed away Feb. 2, 1920.

"Though gone for ever from Year '22,'

He will always be thought of as a friend kind and true."

G. LAURENCE MATHESON.

"Matty" startled Ottawa in 1900, and now astonishes everyt

he meets. He is rather reserved and it is hnpcd thai when I'

wears olT his splendid ideas will beconir ninrc availalik'. Matly

thinking of extorting a living from ilicniistry.

DONALD L. mill;

Dannie's father drew a pair in istio. ami this iinc n[' II

introduced to us with Year '19. He dniincil llic kills am
Europe with the "Ladies from Hell.' Ih' is a prim . amoiit

but absolutely immune to the artful fi'minine glance. 1

brilliant accomplishment is the invcnliun of a "Maxim
silencer," guai'anteed no squawk.

JOHN MACKAY MOORE.

"Dinty," the six-bits CS.M.—not the card-shark—and

supervisor of his "dozen," has a wonderful smile when he ai

the College after a "night" of hard-plugging—up hill on

evening. As a pastime he counts the falling hair after the

of ye crib.

KENNETH MALKIN.

"Macaroni" does not take much stock in the old proverb, "Early

to rise, etc." He is one of our champion ladies' men, and his popu-

larity with the village girls has long been a matter of gossip. He is

not very well known at the College as he seldom appears except at

FRANK F. MARRITT.

Frank was born and even now spends most of his time on the

beautiful shores of Lake Simcoe. Obtained Junior school examina-
tion at Newmarket High School. O.A.C. got him in the fall of 191G,

but duty at home kept him busy after his freshman year until

entering his sophomore year last fall.

JOHN ALEXANDER MONRO.

J.A.M. was born in Oxford County, in 1896, but moved to New
Ontario at the early age of three. He is chiefly interested in nurses

and bees and it is rumoured he has been stung by a female. He
began his college career with '21 but enlisted and went
with the Fort Garry Horse.

MALCOLM NELLES.

"Tiny" comes from that land of peaches
Before joining us he was an aviator and it is s

the College Heights while thus engaged. Ii

ested in Horticulture and he expects to jumi
1922.



RICHARD E. OLDFIELD.

"Barney" came to us from the Brampton High School. He

spent a short time in the army, but couldn't sleep for the bees buzz-

ing in his dreams. He is as speedy on skates as his namesake is on

the track.

GEORGE ELWIN RAITHBY.

Elwin started life early in 1900 and has been plugging ever

since. Nature graced him with brain, brawn and common sense;

thus an oft-heard remark is "Ask Edwin." He is quiet, good natured
and a worker and interested in skating and music. The pork in-

dustry is Elwin's specialty.

F. li. OSliORNE.

"Oolie" Iravcllc'd all the way from New Brunswick (o beam

upon us. He has forgotten his original intentions and is trying to

establish a reputation as a ".iazz-artist." Ozzie is very particular

about his appearance and also about his beauty sleep.

STUAKT L. PAGE.

"11 aiiilley" is cuily a nickname lor this prod

lo do with producing the world fa

sojourn in the army did his l:est In

.lure and is Dniekumeil by .-ill to \»

net of Thornhill.

lie has

but dur

radiate,"

fellows.

ing his s

i good n:

mous aeroplanes,

1 pilot them. He
a prince of good

RICHARD H . PAINTER.

Dick slai'ted seeing life late in 1803 on the .

.Jordan and has been at it constantly ever since.

Robert W. SiM-xire. 10\cr since Richard went s

,lber side of the

inowshoeing he's

W. HAROLD REID.

Harold, our prominent electrician, hails from Belleville. He is

a very popular member of the year and has a well-developed knack
for making friends. His interest centres on radio-telegraphy, due
lo his navy training, and the latest rumour is that he contemplates
installing a wireless set in the residence for communicating with
those across the campus.

.lOHN LLOYD PAWLEY.

.John Lloyd Pawley from near Brampton to

Is one of the boys of great renown
;

Among the ladies he loves to be,

At dances and parties he's quite in his gle(

In a cozy corner and lights burning dim
Is ,iust the spot where you'll likely find hii

L. W. PEARSALL.

Late of Warden's Weary Warriors, now member of Dinty
Moore's Dirty Dozen. "Busy Luke" is known to all as an all-round

sport. As well as taking an active part in literary and sporting
circles, he is an authority on Lost Heir and Pinochle; sings "Also"
in the Mill Street quartette, but specializes as toastmaster at mid-
night suniicrs.

J. C. PURDY.

Born at Keswick, York County. Educated at New Market
igh School, McMaster University and on the farm, J.C. has e,\-

•rience that gives him an enviable position as an orator and also a
uifinned fusscr. His bewitching personality and golden smile gets
ni away to a Hying start even in Hamilton society.

HERBERT L. RENWICK.

This "Jazz Baby" pushed his nose under the wire at Hespeler,
in 1898. He made his debut with Year '19, but departed on the
mission of Jazzing Kaiser Bill. He is now endeavoring to master
the abtruse ocarina and the textile world will soon be favored with
his latest production by the "Mill St Midnight Howlers."



RUSSEL J. ROGERS.

So. Name—At'i'ostis iilba. Com. Name—Rusty.

Rusty's brilliancy has worried "Old Sol" ever since he beamed
forth in Sincoe County, 1893. He graced Man. Agr. College for one

year and then took the rest cure in France with the Canadian Light

Horse. Rusty's hobby is Boston Bull terriers, and his favorite'

pastime, looking over matrimonial prospects.

ERASER ROSS.

At an early age, Eraser moved with his parents from Bruce

County to New Ontario. In his ambition to wipe out the forest, his

father's cherry trees were the first to suffer from his mighty arm.

Eraser participates in many lines of sport, Toboggan steering being

his latest accomplishment.

WENTWOUTH SNEDDEN RICHARDSON.

"Rich" emulated the example of other great men by choosing

Carleton County as his birthplace. Ottawa Collegiate fitted him
for this institution. Mac Hall seems to have given place to Norfolk

Street Methodist. We wonder why. He has been a member of the

Students' Council for two years.

EDWARD RILEY.

"For he was long and lean and lank, sublimely tall and passing fair."

Edward also hails from Cataraqui. Kingston Collegiate

couldn't hold him, so here he is. Edward gets along wonderfully

well with his classmates and moderately so with his books. For-

tune favouring him, he will become a B.S.A. in 1022.

P. OSCAR RILEY.

"Rip" is not a direct descendant of the old Van Winkles. On
his way here he gathered valuable knowledge at Port Perry High

School.' Oscar's Y.M.C.A, and athletic activities make him a valued

member of the year.

E. REGINALD SHEPPARD.

After securing his Senior Matrie, "Shep" came
Ihe intention of making a clean sweep in his studi(

first in his Freshman year, and is endeavouring Ui

fence. He is keen on cards, books and sports, hut di

ladies. He is led astray by "500."

FREDERICK R. SHORE.

Fred, the drill sergeant major, first smiled upon the world at

London, in 1891. Fascinated by the big bills he entered the bank-

ing business, but was later lured to the great West by the call of the

wilds. Since .joining Y'ear '22 Fred has dislinguishcil hinisell' as a

student and an orator.

WILLIAM WHITFORD SHEPPARD.

"Wee Wee" was born in York County. In the course of hia

voung life he attended Newmarket High School. He took his fresh-

man year at the O.A.C. with '20. After a year spent at the home
farm, he enlisted in the R.A.F. At present he is the "Hackney

spirit" of year '22 and an active member of the "Mac Hall

Fussiliers."

J. HORACE SHAW.

"The village all declared how much he knew;
'Twas certain he could write and cipher too,"

Born on the model farm near Hespeler, in 1897; edi

Calt Collegiate. Horace since coming to O.A.C. has disli

himself as a student, a musician, an electrician and a fus;

well deserves the honour of heading Year '22. We lo^

wonderful future.

THOMAS HAROLD SHIELD.

ridTom first made his presence known to an c.\p<

the Villiage of Norwood, and has been makng it known in "no un-

certain way" ever since. He entered College with '19, as "Ichabod,"

and served overseas in the R.N.A.S., taking his annual baths in the

North Sea.



PAUL li. SANDKUS. WILLIAM A. STEVENSON.

Y^,,. li,n,, .,li i, 1,1,1 .|,.i,i ii 1, :,' I
,i,. Iph :iii I m i! iMi- III I ii"i- HilMuiils fj-om Brussels, Ont. Originally belonged to Year '21.

least of III ' '
i' ' \, II, j1 join our "bright little gang" until the winter term,

studioil iIm :
'

I

, .

1,1,,
,

i,a.< a more promising future than the noble profession

byhec-;iii h. ...!:. :i - II ..,..! ::.
. ^''':,'||;';'^"^^

,

'','||/V",i,l I'l

*
' ' ''"'""- "'''h. Bill?" Unless the fair ones are an interference

on the sLi ijiTi. i.- i.-m.-..-, ,,.-,.,,> .ui..
.

i.ii.k i >i> i" "-^
.

ii .i...

«;,. cxpiTt to see William a prominent agriculturist.

DONALD HETHIINE SHllTT.
COLIN HENRY STEWART.

"Red's" name went on the family bible at Eglinton in 1898.

everlasting smile is as bright as the color of his hair. He is

mastering the scientific problems pertaining to agriculture,

reasurer of the Year, Red can surely turn over the big bills.

R. C. VICTOR STUART.

<:).5. E. C. V. has always been different. He in-

I he heart of every man in '22 when he made the

inge and came up smiling. We have great confidence

, prospective farmer and feel sure he will raise lots of

n everything.

.1. C. St. JOHN.

THOMAS 1\L\('KENNA SMITH. "Saint" alias "I am" hails from Toronto, but can hardly be

classed as a student, having only occasional recourse to his studies.

"T"r,ini>s" didrrt iniirs w.Tr lirst heard on Feb, 28th, 1900. At examinations, he seems to .stand in with "Lady Luck.

He is blr.'il will. ivH hair ;ind ""lailing good humour. He vyon a
,.,; n,otto:—"One Holy Saint can put to flight

n ace on the Seniiir iuuby Cam hist a , In spite of his six sisters „ ,, , ,, , • t ut ..

Tommy is slill shy. He is an cN.Hlent compinion and swears by Ten thousand thundering sons of night,

his pipe and Sinn Feinisni.

FLETCHER S. P. THOMAS.

nOU(;LAS R. START. Tommy's charming smile first captivated the natives of

Streetsville in 1897. His field of action being too small he migrated

In 1902 the house of Start re.ioiced when Douglas descended to O.A.C. with '19. Moving further afield, Fletcher rendered valu-

vpon them. "Doug" decided that scientific Agriculture was the life able service in the British Isles, France and Russia with this dan-

for him, so here he is. Non-attendance at Mac Hall functions is no gerous weapon. He has returned to us and is attacking on another

indication thai he is bashful. front—Mac Hall.



JOHN WESLEY THOMPSON.

Hails from Stirling. Prior to attentlinpr O.A.C. he was impart-
ing knowledge to the children of Alberta. Turning his thoughts to
higher ideals he gave up that profession and came to O.A.C. with
'20. Interested in engineering, Wes. struck a Government job in
France at ,$1.10 a day. He returned to us last fall.

HERT E. TOLTON.

Tubby, Birdie or Bugs arrived in Guelph, his (irst stop, in the
year 1302. He received his elementary education in that village
and later passed on to our illustrious institution. It is persistently
rumoured that he is only hibernating with us as his life's ambition
is to become an M.D.

KICll.Mll) I'. \V.\UGH.

WM. . TONER.

"Bill," after obtaining his High School Entrance, continued his

education at Collingwood Collegiate Institute. On hearing of the
O.A.C. he decided to come and enlarge his knowledge of the soil.

Although quiet and quite stubborn by nature, his geniality and
good sportsmanship have won for him his many friends,

CECIL RAYMOND TWINN.

Cecil is a native of Harrow, England. Took his first year with

the K.U.C. where among other exploits he managed to get married.

Twinn was introduced to O.A.C as "Triplets." After his experience

hunting pests in France, he has decided to make "bugs" his life

study,

ARTHUR WALLACE WATSON.

"Watty's" baby smile beamed out on Sept. 7, 1900. He comes
from the Capital City and is proud of it. He experimented with

four educational institutions at Ottawa, and then decided to try

Guelph. Watty combines overflowing mischievous characteristics

with a quiet humour and a generous disposition. His weakness is

cauliflower.

With muscle and sin

Suey is a wonderful snoo
has won a distinguished

FRED J. WELLAND.
Finding school teaching too taiiu- al'ln' his imir over

"Cap" arrived at the O.A.C. in lime in l„. nniiairj with -I'l.

has gained a reputation as a humori,;!. as -LiKals" iililor of

Review; and has rendered valuable assistaiur as member of

Students' Council, Cap writes his editorials on Suuday eveni
and amuses himself betimes with an old tin whistle,

HUBERT UPTON WESTERN.

Thank you, Florida, for the one and only man of his kiiul

produced. After seeing much of America his beaming t'oiinlen;

lit up Year '19, He participated in the European excursion an

now with '22, Being hollow to the toes, "Brig's" motto is, "Foi

and more Fodder," still his generosity occasionally compels hii

pa.ss a raisin pie over the sills of Mas Hall,

RALPH EDWARD WHITE.

The population of Myrtle was greatly increased when Ralph

first took oxygen from the air. In pursuit of knowledge he entered

the College with '19, Then took a position with King George and

he held it over three years. He returned to us on the trail of more
knowledge,

JAMES EARL WHITELOCK.

Woodstock has been proud of "Jazz" since 1895, Pep! is his

middle name. As our baseball manager, his enthusiasm never lags,

Girls--he loves them all-.iust a little bit? But be careful, Earl, it is

leap year. If there is one thing Jazz en.joys more than one good



A. CORDON WHITESIDE.

was born in 1!)00. Ho was
e bothersome kids of his ago
I School and later the Guelph
n at school and college in

Wilson is one of the quiet men of the Year and an able wrestler

He secured his 1st year at the K.U.C. while in transit from France.

He boasts of no attractions at the Hall. Methinks there's a reason.

Gave his first shout
been hard at it—mostly
the French 'demoiselles

"

give the Macites Ihc i.nr

gents furnishings ami ili,

KI)\\ \1(

This blue-eyr.!,

in 1901. After Knn ,,, ,

Collegiate where le n i

with year '22. Hei-e he i

ite pass-times are rugby
come to love the ladies.

ELLSWOUTII PERCY WILCOX

Brantford 1895 and since then has
,er. After pronouncing
•leil O.A.C. with '22 to

Oakwood
he O.A.C.

Roy was born in

Having spent two ye
place, so he inlends (

d comes of a long line of agriculturists,

us he has decided that the farm is the

to the occupation of his ancestors.

HERItERT UEX WYATT.

)oved) up when Herb arrived on
le.\ came to the O.A.C. with '19.

e his return he has been gazetted

urcefulness in action with the
famous as an interviewer of

W^
\

f.

"1
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YEAR '21

/~>LASS '21 boasts some ninety-six men. Of this number nearly or quite two-thirds haN'e been overseas and thirty-three have been

in Krancc. This is probably a unique record and one of which the Class is .justly proud. We shall not forget those who fought

and died ; let us not forget those who, having fought, still live. These men gave themselves up and in the giving found that

safe security of inmost self which we call heaven. For man is saved by what he is within and not by virtuous gift conferred upon him

from without. They are the saved, and wc the lost—until we learn that whosoever offers his life for his fellowman, e'en so it be restored

to him again, hath conquered earth and tasted of divinity. We say they need salvation and we offer them our churches and our creeds

to save their souls, while ceaselessly their thoughts do burn and thrill with memories of the slaughter and the slain by which they measure

worthiness. Have we who stayed behind misunderstood the soldier's creed or failed to grasp the new religion of the veteran?

,J. W. C.



Year '21
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Year '23

numbers all but exceeding the total student enrollment of 1018. Each man was prepared to die rather

iimerablc problems that faced him in attempting, at one and the same time, to cement himself into the

unit '23, and also to maintain the independence of solitude, realizing that "he travels fast who travels alone."

It must be confessed that we gave temporar.v signs of tardiness in our mental processes by failing to discover until af ler some

weeks that the O.A.C. belonged to us and not we to the O.A.C. Our respect for the traditions of the elders, and that alone, forced us to

submit to cerlaiii acts nf violence on the part of '22, in order that "truth crushed to earth," oiled, floured, spanked, and sat upon, might "rise

again," reinlorccd, lo ixvpcluate the blessings to a future generation to be known as '24.

Our lirsl ]iraii ii:il hnri icultural olTcring. received in connection with the flag incident in September, was characterized b.v the

veleiily Mud solluess (iT I he liiiil. which ((uilrasled sirnujriy uilli Ihe .ilnuin'ss iil' pen-eptinn which failed to foresee the advance of the

shower, .'ind willi the liai-d-he.'ii-ledntss eC the (Innatiu's nl' the Iruit s;iniples. llnucM']-. the aeid of the fruit combined with the baseness of

the iiKack and re.siilted liut iiiiatelj' iu a g I ULitured neutrality ou the |iaii cif the hi'ligeroits.

The Halloween spirit took pessessinu nf some members of the i lass, and \arinus stunts took place, including the introduction of

some live stock to Year '22 masciuerade hall, resulting in the imposition liy lhi> .Students' Council of a modest fine of $150.00 A smattering

of freckles was brought upon Ihe reputation of Ihe year by reason of certain sudden, slimy, sloppy experiments in hydraulics, extending

from Upper Hunt lo Grub Alley, which almost resulted in the washing of several freshmen out of Residence.

A rather unforeseen and violent change in Ihe year executive also involved an extra bath for two of the members thereof.

All those who really tried the Christmas exams made the grade, the examiners having .iudicially reserved about two dozen

members of the year to form a nucleus to leaven '24, those selected having succumbed to the severe climb-it of December. So easy did it

seem for those who survived the first test, that much time was spent in regretting the time which might have been spent with impunity

at Mac Hall.

In athletics several of the year won places on the interfaculty team ndiich went lo Toronto. The year was well represented on the

senior rugby team, as well as on the senior hockey and basket-ball teams. Cut why multiply e.samplcs of how '23 .jazz orchestra, or vocal

experts, have added to the merriment and social excellence of the Lit. meetings. Our impromptu dance at Mac Hall was a success which

far exceeded even the wildest dreams of the originators ; and our skating party was the best ever.

I by "flu" and it was with great sorrow that we heard of the death of Roy Victor Wood,

oted that the world awaits (he pages of history to be enrolled by '23.



Year '23
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Students' Council 1919-1920

the general cirri idiis mikI dlhrr

with the "powers thai hi" and ail riilsih

This year it tried tu orgaiii/.u a

not be accepted, and it was deemed an ini

returned men who are entitled to free trc

mil (hr ruur years, Ihrrc memtjors from each year. This Ijody was organized

hr Council cami' into bcinn- there was no particular organization to loolt after

the student body welfare. It also represents the student body in all dealings



Students' Council, 1919-20



O. A. C—G. W. V. A.

N dsi' (lays on ii sutlden rose a clamour of war beyond the seas. And Ihey who ilwelt in the Halls of the College hoard i

meditated thereon, and one by one arose, and went their way, and .joined themselves unto the hosts of the Canadian

li ; and ever louder and fiercer waxed the clanirour of arms and the insistent call of War. And some went with eagi

loulitinL's- ncvc'rthclcss iiiiietlv Ihey laid aside their liiioks and the sweet expectation of life, and the Campus knen

homeland with gladness, and with joyful hearts to the

Collei;

Then s'lH Ihev hew lliil all lliiiin.'i weic ( liiint'eil ; lluii iiiiKhl mie thus .sjieak unto another: "0 friend, and tried brother-

.save that lecUiri's be as dull as e\er liny wei-e, lueseenielli thai all which we knew of old is swept away, and utterly is not. For 1.

how the demonstrator .saith unto us. Remember ye the lectures of yesteryear; behold, much could I propound upon him of n

Maconoehie, but of that other lore of long ago nought r'emaineth, and there is no remembrance in me."

Then i

dimbeth cenliii

"Verily, these I

labor, that ye |i

imputed unto y(

this wi.se: "Fair sir, of a surety thou hast said it; but consider rather the H.C.L., how

liii I il. Moreover, many of ua be broken men, and all of us are broke." And a third thu

M II iiiv Angora is he who saith: 'Ye have wasted our wealth in riot; rise therefore now ai

iriiihii.', thou art a trifler and a roughneck; and all manner of crimes and vices shall
'

nil that such an one should Get Away with It?"

ult words; and they



O. A. C. Branch G. W. V. A. Executive



The Union Literary Society

• field whei-e many a noble foe ha

your voice shook. Yi

had departed "unto t

started speaking and

rary Society,

e.ssary to "a

a Gladstone

A FTER year.s, mayli:i|i. uhi'ii iv, ;illiiin i.l.l limes, iinnt' perhai)S will be called more vividly to mind than the pleasant evenings spent
*^ Jr. Mauur... ii.iii ,1 1 lie 111, ., .) i n .r ^ ni t !.,. riii,,i, I itn.-Mi-v .^nr-wii v Quo uiay also rccall, inwardly, those painful evenings when one's

se and address the multitude." How your knees trembled and

Hit found that even the mean vocabulary which you did possess

to come. And then, at the crucial moment, you found that somehow you had

11 wonderingly, as from a distance, listened to yourself "making a speech." In

some most amazing manner you sermi'ii lo lie capahlc of arranging your subject matter into a semblance of order and you were "getting it

across." The audience laughed anil applauded and you realized you had, successfully, cracked a .joke. And then in a moment it was over,

you had returned to your seat proud that the labor of weeks had at last received its reward and the worst was now over.

One may also recall with pleasure and embarassment the first evening you took "her" to the Lit. The long anil silent walk from

the girls' residence to Massey Hall, how, while removing your coat and hat, you firmly resolved to screw your courage to the sticking point

and take your seat in a most nonchalant manner. It "sticks" until you get about three steps inside the door when the e.xplosive spelling of

your name and the evitable "who is she" routed your last vestige of courage and seemingly drove all the blood in your body to your face.

Unintentionally you quickened your sti^p and .just before entering your seat yo.u stepped on her heel which completed the kicked-in-the-

stomach feeling which vim cujovcil. During the evening you sat in a state of utter nervous collapse and tried to figure out why the chair-

man and all the others pi-cscnl Iciiiid it ncccs.sary to keep their e.ves on you all the time.

In after years

making it possible for

call thes and thank the Un
encc with all the

11 Literary Society for the coura,

ung froid" gained chielly thro' youi

which



Union Literary Society Executive.



The Students' Co-operative Association.

It to ultimate success as a r

Review Publishing Asaocia

business ability of its niana

niall number of ns realize just where the strength of that
K- students and for their benefit is the main factor which
ilhered the storms of 1914 and 1915, and which will carry

if its organization, viz., the Rink, Book Club and O.A.C.
iipathy with each oilier, coupled with the faithfulness and
been reached.

body on.., ,,. V .

liavejn,,,,.,! ,:

themnun.H, ,„

many an idle iiioim

forgot that our Rii

ll. feu

l( hirnii'l

Let us no
^vith the reputation

future, so that the

ro]-get,

of being

Co-op"

K the importance

The "Review,"

hr (11(1 <>l Mil' war we have the largest student

'P v.ilinii and Iho benefits to be derived from it,

y.-i, has \n-'\i a paying proposition, not only in

II, oil an i Dan MacArthur, has whiled away
I by the Supply neparlmenl, thou.i5h none of us

g games of hockey.

has done all this I'or us; has formed and made successful an association
hope that the same spirit will carry us through the pitfalls of the

e of the term.



St udents' Co-operative Association Executive.
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Review Staff 1919-20.



Apiculture Club Executive.
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

lion.llanil to p

being, has been well advaiic'

poit lias been organize;! an:l ei

.shij), and in the other were rui

olhiTs ilamor I'or the nse of 11

ieai training is health; but theie are other advantages in athletic competition. The development of

1 and based* upon physical development. Men need at times the suppression of individuality and th."

the power of decision and in lividual action. Team play is essential to success ,iust as co-operation

^s comes from preparation and clean, hard playing of the game ; and the happy man is ho who can play

a smile. To tr.iin such men is the greaU'Sl object of the Athletic As.sociation.



O. A. C. Athletic Executive 1919



Philharmonic Society.

nr HE Coik-t'i'siiMic'iii whod.icsi

college life is ml Ki'llinniiii

(levelopmc'Ml i>( I In- nnn^icnl

organizecl several years at;". Many
music and entertaiiimeiit.

The Philarmonic Society ha

as well aa for many pleasant memori

'I'hi' Snciety conaisla of the

plac,

^ I'ully as possible the many sides of his character during his

lin. With the object of providing opportunities for the

; O.A.C. and Maedonald Hall, the Philharmonic Society was

f studies very dull indeed if they were not intermixed with

th them.

ly allenio,,!, Cliain^l srrvirr. Ihe orchestra and rooter's

I clubs iin.\ libiij: till' prim ipal parts of the programme
if (heir al'ilities tn pr()\ iile music, the highest form of

"t seen as much acti\'ity as in some other years, due

'.a epidemic. In the coming year, however, with the

>ii after the war, the college life will no doubt return to

active place in college affairs.

We cannot close without a tribute to the late W. L. Iveson, whose untiring efforts on behalf of the Philarmonic Society for the past

four years as a member of the College Quartette and as leader of the of the Chapel Choir and Choral Club will never be forgotten. No one

loved him more than those who knew him best, and in his death the Philharmonic Society lost one of its stau'.ichest friends.

m^&^^^^^^^^



O. Ai. C. Philharmonic Society, 1920
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Y. M. C. A.

its interest in the Y.M.C.A,'

THIS College year will go down in the annal

retonl, but former students returning fi

i (il the O.A.C. IIS the biggest one in its history. Not only the largest freshman's class on

oni n\ci-s(;is, sccliing the College halls again, endeavoring to forget war experiences and

II lilY'. hu.s made College life interesting and opportunities for service many.

-To enlist them

A missionary campaign was ])ut over the

scholarships for Asiatic students.

The as.sistancc of C. C. nnliin.sen, l',.A., of W.vililfe

To make the Y.iM.C.A.

ubstantial sum of i

student secretary helped greatly in organization work.

legates to the Eighth Student's Volunteer Convention held at Des
.fionary .spirit.

tudeiil get behind th; organization an.l boost, Yr

'^^'^fii^m:?^h£i^fmi^



Y. M. C. A. Executive 1919-20.



Cosmopolitan Club.

)ti{- o( i)i-ovi(liiig a siicial moi'ling iiliict- for tho sUulcnts of the O.A.C.

way. It is the only club at the College and the only Cosmopolitan

meet there and come to a much better understanding of (

For the last

Thanks to the loyal ^

a factor in College ac



Cosmopolitan Club Executive



Animal Husbandry Club.

B' has grown rapidly in member-
iginal object was to bring in all

ially interested in the problems

The big idea was ami

(o pass on the knovvledjrc

of good to the largest possible number by bringing in competent practical

i of all years at (he College. . The success of the work is shown by the large

ii iriter-ycar judging competitions put on by the Club. These competitions

I INK interest on the part of the contestants the results are more far reach-

I mil Ihe Senior year get an opportunity of testing their ability in the

't.iw and with the continued support of the Animal Husbandry staff the



Animal Husbandry Club Executive 1919-20



Horticultural Club.

iklent, for his iiumero



Horticulture Club Executive.



The O. A. C. Poultry Club.

sbjindry, and thi-oi

e worlt is inientlci

it thu Collej^c. Thu members arc students who have a particula

gs they are able to glean kernels of inrormation which do not appear i

: course in poultry Iteeping and broaden it by practical demonstration:

A seriesof judgins: cdnli'sts is hrld during Ihi' yiai-, al «

tion classes of the more common l]ri!'cls, iidlinu I")- rgix I'ln liirlin

in .iudging. Prof. Graham olftTs ten dollars In the hijihi'sl niii

man scoring the highest points in judging all classes. The Club i

ards of perfection for second high man in the year's work.

cmber.s have a chance to become familiar with .judging exhibi-

ion of finished market birds. Prizes are offered for efflcicncy

lor egg production. The IVIarccIlus Shield is awarded to the

I) to the man standing highsst at each contest and two stand-

Tho

I'^M'^



O. A. C. Poultry Club Executive 1919-20



Ontario Agricultural College Ruby Team 1919

Junior lolercolleSiiile Chiimpioiis. and Riinners-iip. Miilock Cup Series

. #
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International Stock-Judging Team 1919
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1920 Year Book Committee
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AUTOGRAPHS










